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PEANUTS AND CRACKER-lACKS
A Short Sto ry by Robert Phillips
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The wind made the little boat rock. Then with no wind the boat res ted
quie tly in the water as if nothing had happened.
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'uk., rhl s Issue of \'OICES possible:
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\li~ " Shei la St"i'lII

" I brought along some ham sandwiches. Want one?" Malcolm said.

I

.Johnny lifted his head. "All right."

(

l'.hllcolm took the sandwiches from the bag on the bottom of the boat
and after giving one to Johnny watched him take an unenthusiastic bite.
" Feeling any belle r'f ' Malcolm said.
,]OhlUlY swallowed and thought a moment. "Yes, [ ft!el better. It's not
so llluch what] did that matters. It sortn shattered my beliefs in thingsand it's just that I'm trying to get them straightened out again. "
l\"lalcolm shook his head as if he understood. " WeU , that's all right. I'm
all for that. But you gotta remember one incident doesn't change things
as much as you mig-hI suspect."
"1 su re hope not, " .Johnny said.
" Sure it doesn't. You'll get over it before too long, Noth ing is as bad
a s it seems."
" Yeah. A lot of people say that. "
Circling over the woods on the other side of the lake a flock of crows
cawed sassy as they flC\li, seeing the land below from their positions higher thun uU but the hawks, who new in silence,
"Couldn't have picked a prettier a day, " Malcolm said. looking around
at the sky .
.Johnn y shook his head mechanically.
i\'l alcolm s lung back his rod , and thrusting il [orward watched the bright
silvery lure at the end of his line go spinning out through the air unlil it
s plashed almost without a sound into the wate r. After a few cranks on the
reel he said, still cranking. " You know it .was none of your fault. II
could've happened to anyone and nobody really feels badly toward you.
Sure- they're sorry and all, but they know you didn't mean it. So if you
reall y want to start flocling any better you 'll try catching some fish and tr y
not to think about it."
"Why'f'
"Why what?"
"\Vhy try to catch fish so I won't think about il'! What's so damn impo r!lInt about fishing? It's nothing more than a distraction. "
"A wh at"!"

;.·:~·~o

THE

B;

~ E""'TRAL

PRI:-;T S'iO P
"" " 'f~ K"n'"Ck)' Un, v N .i'l
a

"That's what I"m trying to gel at, i\lalcolm. What is fishing- but something to distract yOU T mind'! Not just fishing but everything else."

.. -.' ':', • • n. K"ntu..- k y

1

•

" \Vhn-at'f' Malcolm said.
th~IU~hl ~'0\1

liked rishing," :'Ilalcolm said. " You ' re not going to let
wh,1I happened take away everything yo u have, arc you'!"
I

IlO;'fl)ft' whal happened! had a great deal and thou ght it all m atterl'<i
,Ind nW<llll ~"nll'thing, L1ut now I can sec! have nothing."
"n 'lll 't It,'ll

m~ ~'ou'\'e

cven given up fishingT'

:. i~hill,'('-l'I'ap :" he said, And then after 1\ moment, "Any idiot can
Ihh. !)ut wh'lI g'-:H me is wh~'they do an ything else,"
no\\n

d~'('p

inlO the water where Johnny was staring small fish hurried
,\W;\Y at Ihe approach of a larger fish, swimming quickly behind. The water
\\,,~ de;)r ," first bUlthen the farther down it went the cloudier it got until
bl,\('km.',," ObSl\lred any objeet that might have been resting on the bottom.
))~""p in the water thc sun~rays were refracted, giving a different effect than
~)ll the ~urfllce.
"l·OmeOn .. Johnny and try and catc h some fish. They'll be hitting good
in ju~t a f(',\ minutes."

11.1\\

:.i';:lie5~1~· .

.lohnn,l· raised his rod, reeled in and put a worm on the bare
ill)ok. Watching Ihl' line sink back ag;lin into the water he sat like he had
befort', utH:hanJ.:ed,
You' II ),:t'l a bite," :'IJalcolm said. Then reassuringly, " I just know you
will. "
",lust .. nother damn dist raction," Johnny said.
-'.\ h ,1\'"
'I

~aid

it5 just another-II distraction from man's worthlessness."

"\\hacha say that for'( ' :'Ilalcolm s a id. "You keep harping on thi s distrac ti on jazz . .Iust whallhe hell you talking abour:"'
lohnny said nothing. He was looking again down decp into the water.
.\ 1 fin t the Willer W,IS clear but then the deeper it got the less definable
thing~ ~ccmed . . \t one moment som ething deep in the water looked like
~omething he knew, but th en the next something strange. In his mind he
could sec Billy in the coffin, dressed inhis baseball uniform as if about to
rise up fr o m the sleep and run to the ballpark. J;ven there in his coffin
where it was so dark it was impossible to see even if he had the ability
he was su rrounded by the idiotic vanity of the liv ing, Ihe illusions so deceidng. el'en found in the g rave.
:\Ialcolm asked again, "All a distraction'! What's all that? Whatcha
sayin '?"
"That's right. _ . . . . . . - . . . It all seems so clear now-as if someone had wiped the grime from the window, - .. . - - - - - - - It's like nature made a mistake in allowing man to walk on earth. ! mean we're
JUSt animal s like any old dog except for some reason we were forced to
think about other things than ourselves - - - - - - - - ~ __ and since then
it's bl'Come an instinct-kind of an Instinct to divert ourselves from ourselves- to keep from thinking about what we really are, "

2

.. Its like our ancestors a long time ago realized they were worthless
but refused to think about it and to keep from thinking about it made
up games and sciences and arts to keep their minds off their own worth·
I c~ sness. "
"You mean like going to a circus or something when you
nothing else to do'!"

ain't got

.. Just about, " ,Iohnny said,

I

(

T he rain fell. The Spanish moss, saturated, dripped the rain from the
trees and the trees , slightly moving like chained ghosts in the wind, slood
too silent, too all-knowing to be articles of realit y . Appearing too permanent, too timeless, they stood up from the swamp as if in a trance and in
this trunce seemed to offer the taste of their SlipS to ,ill who wished im·
mortality. Bot then the rain und the wind ceased, and with it we nt the
tranee, the illus ion, leaving behind it only the sound of the water dripping from the moss- pHI-plop, plil-pJit.
With the rain gone, Malcolm got a strike and s uccessfully placed the
hook in the fish's mouth. At first the fish lOok the line down deep, pulling all the line he could from the recl. Loosing its first burst of energy it
took the line in wide zig-zags looking for a sunken log or any rubbish
sturd y enough to wrap the line a round. Hut he could find nothing to save
him. As he lost fight Malcolm reeled in, though not too fasl, for all the
pleasure was just before the fish lay caplured in Ihe bottom of the boat.
Finally the fish came helplessly towllrd Malcolm, was pulled up and s lapped proudly into the bottom of the bo..'ll.
" Hey!" Malcolm said . "That's a good Iwo pounder. " The fish nopped
wildly in sudden impulses, lay still, its gills moving like wings, then again
flopping.
"Not bad at all." Johnn y said. Watching closely as Malcolm struggled at removing the hook buried down deep in the fish 's throat Johnny
remembered th e shur p, piercing ache he had felt turning and jumping in
the cavity just below his rib cage ashe sut crunched up on the little chair,
bending over the way too lerribly little coffin, ridiculously nowered and
decorated , knowing that inside lay the corpse, aU dressed up in the same
uniform and catcher's mit! it had worn in its last minutes, and in one
hand the ball Johnny was the last to throw.
,Johnny averted his eyes from the dying fish and after l'...lalcolm had put
the [ish in the cooler he said, "Vinally gut a date wilh that girl Sandra
Patterson. _. - - - - - - - - - Been asking her for one now fur months, "
"Whalchu think made her finally decide on dating you?" .Johnny asked.
"Oh, I don't know. God knows it wasn' t because of my face. i\laybe
she thinks I go t money, And th en too she may be seeing something in
me she hadn't SL't!n before,"
"Oh, yeah. Like what'!"
"Oh, I don't know, But it must be something. Afte r
me,

3

;111

s he's going: with

• I

··'b~' b(' ~hl>·~ lr~·i ng

to be kind," Johnn y said.

.. \\ hat"s that suppose to meanT
. F.Hf:"l'I it. I don·t (";en know the gi rl."
··You mean she don't like me'! You trying to say she's dating me ou t of
or something'! What kinda bum are you anyway'r'

~hl't'r charil~'

I

forgCl it," ,lohnn ysaid.·'Jtwasnothing. ______ , _ , . __ I was
just thinkintz nbout the other day when I was down by the courthouse
[j"tellill~ 10 thi!' ])oiiliclan running for state governor. He kept saying how
110' \\ould be the bl~t governor the state ever had if o nly he was ei«ted.
;; ut there was iI real old man s tan d ing there nex t to me where I was
~tanding. You should've seen him, Malcolm. I neve r sa w s uch a man.
Ht' had this real long beard full of dirt and all kinds o f crappy-looking
~mff. I bet he hadn't washed the damn thing in yea rs. He'd been drinking
too. Yot: could smell it a mile off. An yway. after a while he came up real
close 10 me and usked if I thought the politician had any noble nspiralions and reall~' wa nted to do something good for the betterment of mankind. [ hadn't really thought about It but I said I thought he probably
did . . \fter thut he got up even closer to me-right up 10 my fuel,', And
~ai d the I)olitldun was nothing but n phon y-li ke everybody else. Thnt
nobody does a d amn thin g if It don 't do something good to him. Directly or indirectly. That the h uman organism is nothing but a twisted up
bundl e of tissues with Ihe only des ire of being fulfilled. T ha t a ll fulfill ments are thrills nnd sen sa tions with sex high on the list if not a t the lOp."
~aid

··Yeah,·· ~Ialcolm said. " The rt"s su re a lot of crank y old men in town ."
Xot no ticing two d rago nflies that had landed on the e dge of the boat, 1\lal·
colm looked out at the lake a nd cast his lure near a battered s tump that
rose from the water. The drlisonflies, one o n top of the other , flickered
their ..... i ngs as they trembled, their bodily motions moving with .g race and
with the supreme po .....er their bodies contained. Without dlstrublng the InSC1!ts' attachment ,]ohrmy reached down and nudged them a wa y and wa tched as they fle ..... a ..... ay again into the swa mp.
Feeling a coldness from a sudd en drizzle of rain 1\l alcolm took the thermos bottle of coffee from the bottom of the boat, poured himseU It cup
and o ffered Jo hnny some o f the beve rage.
"Xo thanks."' he s uld.
··Still plenty warm. "
.'- - - - - - - - - - - - All right. "
:'I la Jcolm pou red a nother cup a nd gave It to ,Johnny,
··\\·hat kinda coffee Is this, Malcolm'!"
··Same old kind] always muke."
··The damn sturrs tasteless."
··Tastes all right to me," Malcolm said.

4

Johnny took another tasteless swallow from the cup, then poured the
rest o ver Ihe side of the boac.
l\laJcolm put away his rod lind s remed to be conceillruting a s he s ipped
on his cup of coffee, .. Youknowwhutl'm going to do when I g{'t through
with school ?" he said.
"Nope."

I

" I think I'm gon na get II sporting goods shop. - - - - - . - _ _ _ __ Yep.
That's what I' m g oing to do. You know, fix it nil up real outdoors,,looking and have it in a reul cOllvenient s l>ot where {'"cry body can s~
it. - - - - - - - - - - - - I bet a person can muke a mint with thnt kind of
thing. And not only tha t you' re your own boss and don·t have <l lot of
p ressu res and all that stuff. --- - . - . - - - - - Yep. That's what J"m going
to do. - - - --- - - - - - - \Vhy don't you a nd m e g-el one a nd be partners.'·

(

,]uhnny thought a minute, "i\!o thanks."
"Why no !'!"
"I' m goi ng to be a s oldi er. ··
",\ soldier! God! Yuu mean a s

II

cllrcer"!"

" Yep."
"That's a hell of a thing
Ihat kind of a thing."

10

do. A Illun cun ,!.tet his head blown off in

"What's the difference'!" .Johnny said ... I had all uncle in World War II
that got killed. They never f-aund him. - - - - - - - _____ His oilly sun!i"or was his daddy and he d ied two years ago. Thc people who knew
his daddy only had a faint idea of whut Ill.V uncle was like, And before
you k now it all them ' rc g oing to die li nd then there'll just be J>('ople like
me who only know his name nnd nothing else. Whe n I'm d ead who in
hell's going to know if my uncle ever even existed '! - - - - Uh -uh, :'Ilalcalm, th e re's no difference. - ---- - - - - - - - I:very body dies. Every bo d y's
fo rgonen ...
Joh nn y s till s tared into the water, His cork began bobbing (lIld, watching it, he thought of the ball bouncing uway from the home plate after he
had s tood high on the pitch er's mound. a moment before the ball left his
h llnd , and sensing something wrong as If It were urgent to stop a nd look
mound but somehow fatal if he did not g'o aheud and let loose th e pitch.
And then seeing the ball way 100 low, kicktn,l.( dust a s it hit the dirt home
plate. and the lillie cutcher turning away for the du st. and than a s hurp
s nap as the bull came from the du st s triking the catch e r's head, and then
Billy lying dead in the ballpark. And him s tllndin,!.t st unned as he s tared
down Ht the crumpled body ,
And then at the cemeter y u nder th e lent Siltin g close tu the wa y too terribly smull coffin a s the priest satd his words and li S the birds high in th{'
trees sang songsandmadenoisci nthelea vcs and him knowing th at insidc
the coffin lay the remains of an individu ul 's life CUI s hort at age ninc by
none other than himself and that und er the coffi n la y the empty s pal.:C o f
earth to be filled so needlessly by none o the r than himself nnd the two

5

•

h.lnd~

under h i;; rib cage squrezingeac.h other and digging their n ails dee p
hi;; fl~h .. \nd Ihe mother of this life he had slifl ed Sitting by his side
muffl ing her sobs.

Hlh)

lhl' fh h s wn IlO\\'L>d the hook and then taking out the li ne fas t made the
;;pin wid ly. Still staring deep. even now deepe r InlO the watcr .lohnny
did nothing a ll thl" tlml" the line mo ved like a taut wire Into the w ater until It fina ll ~' s naPJ>ed. leaving Ihe reel ba re. In the silence except for now
pouring r ain hI.' sat as motionless as marble, wllh the IIneless rod clasped
hard in his ha nds. and wHh his eyes staring out empti ly at the deserted
"a;;tness of the lake. his hands still clutchi ng the Iineless rod. the tip of the
rod pointing illlo the rain without a quive r.
I'l....·1

CLO\\N
The defollUflQf1 of emotIon so liard leorn!
Goes slow/v-lilU! your Mother crocltetlnS a pans} doily
All pink and blue.
Neuer while or ~"'CCIl-two colors IVltlCIt burn
And are Itot of Ufe or tlte lack of it ..
Pink, unnatural and safe
,\ nd blue in deptlls to tlte quick.
He soi,/ "Ewl1,ch"- OIle way oul of It.
Heing a clown IS betlcr, 1I0body knowli u:ha! )'ou're
Doing tlten.
A clolL·n-like a sWitch from a pall;paW slicing
ThroughtllC rOllgh gJ"f'en pod of Ihl' mild lL·eed stock.
Ureoking oPf!n the 1L'lttle blood a,td
Tearing tlt(' Ifflppcd ~iluer fish Hrall'
F,om feather and
Throwing tltem 10 lite wind.

I
(

Philip Ang('vine

VIOLIN
T here (rom the flood -ligh t srage
Vague. .
The c igorer re smoke hale,
A whispering room.
.
Suddenly with the dorkneu_
Hushed.
S il ent
Up
Lept the bow,
CU nJ ued the strings,
T he s ien na wood v ibrated
Wil li liqu id sound . ..
Wilh beauty. .
Wit h e,)es closed
T Ioe lu lene r feels t he melody.
lIe re in th is green fore",
Fra gra nt und uem a l
Leap$ Ihe doe ,
By her s ide til e fro i/ fown
Ti ptoes . ..
B y the brook
T hat s ings and races
I s tami alone
IAsten ing to t ire v iolin
T ha t s ig lo s
In Ihe d is t(JfJce
Wilh s itu er s ouM,
Throaty
Lik e a (lilte ..
My ileart lea p. up
Alle gro. .
T he note dies s lowly
And the forest fades ..
Judy Beth G ibson
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BROKf;N STATUES
I cannOI faolt at 0 brolren statue.
Aware and de(l!lI,juf! il a /olrd,
"lth no leg. no hand. no Ihumb.
Seemg, eye/t dare after nothing.
If liIere. unnal icold il goos.
",anli,.s them nOI 10 "now
I know, I dore nOI 10011.
No broken .tJluc js my friend.

\/an ~aw III/Hi'US, IL'OP~. ki/r,'s

ClulZk., Indioll". om!

~"1I!t'.

And rhi' wos good.
For in 'his IWIl: {.glll. \1m, was able
To '!lpprC,8. rCJccl. enIJIOt'f'. P<',~(·cul,'.
Impoverul" dominoj{', (Inri ob/llcrOle.

Alllilis in /lumllli: techn/color:
And Ihis u.'os "l'cn bl'fh'f.

1
(

Kay Jernigan
The u;or/d

~rew

ollfi \/1.1/1 &'o.'u'

COllfused: (or Ihll~ U'IIS ",,11 mt"omp/"l
IIou' U'OS III' 10 ol/"I 'io/t' IIii' prob/.,,,, of
f:xpcmdmg IKlJlulalillll~ Fellr 'HIt! II! 0 (il

Go ond find yourself a candle
Place a match /Q ils wicl~
I.AU the tallow flow onto
(he floor
",hell the lost drop has hardened
COtTle and ,ell me what
\'ou hav .. learned .
Jerry li ens ley

1101 100

sure?)

lit /Ite beSinning there was lIall,

he allou;ed himself 10 be
Ol;e"eer af the reorld.
htd I/on !HlU' Ihol Ihis U,.'(IS good,

~o

lie loolred araluw o"d proclaimed:
" Lf'1 Ihere be a dwision of surfne ... ;"
\ltd Ihi,. /00, came 10 pass: There /.(.'('n'
Cliffs, bo)" islands, /liers, porls.
('O/tlin,mlll, penillSulaJl, OCf'alts, seas,
HIt'!'r8. lake,. pomds, pools. --Some/lilltg l'I ,dlich to rlrow". Ind Iran
!reo.alled Ihi, UOB more good thatl bad;
lherefor;, lie permitted it to be so.

I/an was perplexed; [or
lie sensed Illis was incomple /
lie could nOl, for some reasOll.
Sec 1118 drcrlm~.
"Oh

)CH,

\1011 II,..'! saul,
"Le,lIlere bl' /!Un/"f InUB, (ribl'll u:ors.
Slum wan.... WIIlll' Il·or~. Ilru'll I''(I(S. c()ld
liars. price u'ors. 1l0s U'/"~. //",/. ,',·S. 1I()r/d liars;
l'e~(I/e'!(·". stufl'oliVlI. /llallueS 1I1V1llll1'irl,
1,,[anli{'iJe. hom,cide. (UHf sr,icid,'.
\"d Ihis Il'al; Il.md
1/011 wmi "roud.

'I'll"" som('lL'irerf! ~otTIeO/lI' • .• or,w co/ur (('Ii/spered,
"PI<'ose ...... I... tlher(' Ill' God."

BE GINNING,
(Or, Come 'gaill. I'm

Or confusion and "'lillO/I.

of aillhiltss! We houe be.en

LiLlltg ilt darklle8s! Let t/uore be Ilg/'l

CrwiCld('s ani/ w(Jr~ w... rt: fought 10 /lIIOIL'
T/tnt Ihere InlS, /)f)()kll /"'111<'11 to prot'e:
I'eople ~Io/ted 10 be ('om mel'd. fX!Oflk burned
\Ilto ru!ren·l. p<'op/" aut'lflt'ri Idw It.'r .. ;
To r""toL" 1"m/Jlalioll. 1)0'0/'1.' ~ubJ .."I.,d
Ta {'oslro(toll .
Tlti, DIlly 8Irengt/lenc(/lhe deSIre 10
Subjecl lite efllm' "':orld 10 illS u'ord.

\/I.siOilorlt's dresscIllite '11'11'1;.'8 m lit<' nom .. of God,
Bill

hated Ihem for b{'urg b/ark or red.

"LUl,t, God or /'11 bt'al ,\'our god ,lomn.. d Iwathen ass!"

IlolL" could IIII' ItmiucB
And \/UII II..'as e/a/I'd.

'Uley

couldn'l.

Someolte O/t lite back row

Sloml all/I mumbled. "God i~ dead,"
ThlJ/l anatiter rose uiolen/I)' screommg,
"Tlte lIell he iH! f saw IUt (J(/ Oft T . V.
Saying lIe ' s s/il/ a/we. "
"Yellh, 011(1 / /,eoro il 0/1 lite radio! "
Another echo/HI.
T lw~ it WII~ ~cl(h' d.
A /ld . •. \fllll was comp/"Ie!'e.

There were lread/ish/s, sinsle lighls,
SIreI'I ligltl8. gas l ighls, f/asMights,
Hrlgltlliglru, colored lights. ItO !iShls ...
"Colored lighls," \ /0" recalled.

8

'Clilll~

.llImes II , \fur/'ll!
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THE DEATH OF T H E UN I COHN

1)"rlm,'';';,

A Short Story by .Judy Gibson

/law,

11,1., III<' /<Ip o( IIII' muund
IIf <llfr
\/ak,',; lIS aUlI chanlld
Tou'ord Ih., boltom.
I,; dda",.d b.\' a brokl'n piece
O( blackboarcl
From rllt' /Om-dOtr:n
School burldllllJ.
Burlds in/O a pool.
Pall~"~ on'r Ihe loolhlrlee
I'recl" of sill/.e.
"a:lSl'S OU'r lire scribbled lIenlen(',..
\ 11011/1 is a persall, place. or,
Passes Ol'i!r Ihe thillg.
i!:/rmillates IIII' mefmjn~.
f)eslf018 til<' idea.
\ 1I0W; ;s a per.on. place, (]I'
RUlli.

Delli /lamillOlI

SLEEP
Our of I"e window, tile wllile painl
peeling (rom it B frame, a momelllary
world ex i s ts
Tlrere, beyolld Ihe alleletoll beauty
of Ille limb goddell s lretclres a
k ingdom of sea.onlell circles. The
cold--c ry. lal - blue slare o( t"e
(laming Illars lend. a preten.e of

God.
The milley subs tance, tlie SWOT/-rood
of unkno/Vrl time spread ilsel( la::ily
all Ille cushions of space, yaum.
dreamily, and w ilh a dow mouement
(Iirks out lhe light and the lrees '
ann~
scraleh the w indow in a nightmare
dream_
SU4' ie "illiam.

OA\\\
The fcxeU ill darle qUlel,
hId Ihe u.ind gentl, caresses Ilu~ !ree tops, siglring a. lire willow. weep.
T he s/umberrng squi",!!, II/owly rouse from Ilreir dreamlellS niShl
Llhi/e lire sroundlrol( i8 slill curled ill 81",les8 sleep.
And as slender 8/i'mmf!{1 flowe" selltly .way tlreir painlecllreads,
SilLer droplels of dew cascade dOWI!, slraltering in silenl sound.
Tire field mo"se minces from itll r Uf li'led bed
Anclllie mole burrow. deeper underground_
The SU/1 slou:lv ascends golden 81airs
And slrands 0/ iu flaming Iresses sellie Oil an emerald pearl.
The dus "J, mJ 81 ' I' niglll bares
A scilJllllalrngscimrlar. sheallr ed III silken (Uf. as il slowly un curls.
tll/" a la6/, 8ullen look,
And u.illr a la\'rng bacll of poinleft ears olld lighlening hair,
II sileml) follou.s lire u.lesl ward brook,
Slrn'"rrg u.ilh ~alm leillen-pau.·1/ 10 !l8 lair.

ROllald 6. Hill
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The unicorn died the summer I wa s ten. A mystic ruler of the walnut
lubby from the high ivory mantlepIece, from a Ihrone higher than the
grandfather clock , fr om n place mo re ho no red than any ances tral portrait,
the unicorn was the only ances to r I knew, the only heritage I claimed in
the ranging house which all the brothers culled home.

I

It was not my home. Itwasonlya refu ge to me. for I was a rebel child.
I lived in the meadows with Quellce. the s tu Ilion, and with a thin-nosed
sabl e collie culled Lancaster. I had u sC(:ret relreat in the pine grovc, in a
pluce where trec limbs wove a mesh of security around me. I a te wild
strawberries and fruits of the pa ssion flower in their seo!Son!S; it was m y
communion, my ritual to Nature.
The house s tifled me. The stiff cha irs fo rced me to sIt s trai g ht up and on
the edge so my h'Ct would touch the fluo r . I would be buttoned into starched dresses in the afternoon s lind bepolUeto Aunt Katy or cousin i\ la linda
the fussy black ha ls with cloth flow ers . . . the prattte and chatter o f
rctlltives and neighbors ... "Come SI.!C Miss Lucy's dotl. " " I made it for
I,ori An n a ."" No. don' t touch it! You'll get it d irty . . . Lucy, you say she
had the y ou· know-what-you-know-whe re since Augus t, lind yo u were about
to say .. ,!"··i\ ndher so you ng", wilh o ne completely removed!" ,\ 10ther
talked lik e Ihat, lots of you- know-what s, so 1 would n 't know what, but I
always did. I knew a lot for a C-II- I- I.- tl.
The living-room talk ... I alwllYs fi geled , wIggled. squirmed . I sat back
in my chair and swung m y legs fie rcely. until J knew Uncle Ben could
Ilrobably see up m y dress. Jlut I didn't care. bet:ause my panlies we re
pink lacey o nes thlit had the da y o f the week on them but neve r the right
du y. Dad always talked to m en over in the corncr where the smoki ng
sta nd sat in front of the b ay window, a nd I henrd linle bits o f conversation about crops and such; that bored mesick. Dad sut uround in his work
clothes. and i\'lom was in her apron s tained with J>ulnt from the lust time
the porch was painted. and I had to sit there and look demure in u s tarched dress. The boys always said , "There's work to do in the barn," and
left. I never considered them tucky, though. because they knew better than
to nol do work at the barn ruter they teft.
The bo ys didn't lik e me much. They didn' t lik e horses, a nd they said
Lancaster was worthless. Hesides thai, I didn't ha ve 10 do field wo rk _ In
fac l, I didn't do anything, anything but crea te II world of m y own bigger
an d more fantastic thanan ylhingthe peo pleo fth e house would ever know.
Un Frida y, Wilbert and Bernadine Somebody Clime to talk, a lot of
dull things tossed back li nd forth in clouds of ci)o:IU s moke in the musty
parlor. I wus in my room for quile a while when Mother ClUne in and
slid o pen my bureau drawe r. I knew what that meant. I let her button the
lillie pearl buttons of the dress down my buck , and I s urp ri!Sed even m ysel f by not complaining. I comb ed my hair- great lengths of pale stuff
that I 10Vl-d to fL'CI on my face an d neck in n brC("/e but hated when the
elamm y s wea l plastered it to my skin. i\!othcr tied a ri bbon in il. ;lIld we
m a r ched in to join the company.
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rht'~· were in the front hall. and Dad was showing them the unicorn. He
was telling them the history of the statut', but his history of it never came
llulthe same twice. I wanted to shout from the doorway, "That isn't what
~'l)U lold the collector last April! You said a thousand then." Hut instead
I said. "])0 you like our conversation piece'! That's what Mother calls it.
Dad calls it Prestige. "" The two strangers turned toward me and laughed,
pleasantl~·. but without feeling.
"Hello, I-Iope." Bernadine said to me. "A lovely girl." she said to no
one in particular. Wilbert didn't say anything, but just surveyed me as if
I wen' part of the furnishings and moved his eyes away.
rht'y "I/:Irted on the unicorn again. so I slipped away. J went to the kitchl'n to get something: to feed Hondall's turtle. Rondall was only seven, and
he shouldn't have had a lurtle, not a fine box turtle like Seventeen. Seventeen was seventeen years old. Bobbycountedhisrings and told me. Hobby
and I always fed him. because Rondall didn't know how. Anyhow, I
couldn't find anything to feed him but a lillie bit of tomato, so I took that.
His cage was out in the back ya rd. I kind of fell going down the steps,
but I didn't fall all the way down. I caught myself. but a can of Dick's
fishing worm!; 011 the rail turned o\'er on me, full of rain water from the
night before. I was a mess! I felt like crying, but r didn't,

you going to start acting like a young lady and not like some heathen
little boy'!"
"I'm not u young Jady!" I screamed, with the sound loud in my cars.
I felt my checks burning with indi&'lHl.tion. '·I'm not a lady, and I wish I
we ren't a ",tirl a t all. r wish I were a horse or a dog! They don't know
THI~IH par ents, and they don't have to wear dresses!" I was cry ing- then.
choking on the words, but [ didn't care. I had said too much, and I ran,
knowing thaI in their embarrassment they would let me go, as always.

Some impulse
not stru ggle free
in obedience to
could just reach
e rently.

I ran from the house and through the fields. The damp ground sucked
a l my rushing fLoet. and bushes clawed at my skirt. And the unicorn, tight
in my arms and clu tched near my throbbing heart. sang a s Ihe wind sings
to ears that nt.'\'e r stop to listen.

~Iy heart star ted playi ng ping-pong inside my cars. I saw Bobby's hunting jacket hanging on the door, so I put it on and buttoned it up and
went in

"At last, at last! I thought you 'd never hear!" tlle unicorn whispered 10
me. "There is a secret clearing," he sa id , "deep in the woods. the court
of unicorns of primeval days, where the re is g rass softer than the petals
of orchids. You must take me the re, There are st.'Crets that only you c,l n
know. "

_\ Iother heard me coming in lo the parlor but she didn't look at me. The
other three were looking at me Witll amusement.
chuckled Dad ..\Iother turned.
~lcCollough!

Into Ihe woods I ran, up the mossy hills and down into the coves of
lacy ferns where the air smeUed of pennyroyal.

Take that dirty jackel off!" she said sh arply.

'Tm going hunting with Bobb y," [ lied.
··Xo. you aren't. I"ve told Hobby he can't go with the g r ound so muddy .
I'll talk to him later, but take that filthy jacket off before you get
your dress messed up," She slarted llnbuttoning it. and all l could say
was. "Bul.
I .. already..
"
"You already nothing," she grumbled, " You can just tell Bobby I said
he couldn't go. The very idea of you going hunting in your good.
She saw it, and it was too laIC for me to run. I wasn't afraid of Mother
now. or of a spanking. I was mostly wishing those four alien eyes were
not looking at me with such shock. Iwished those two people away, dead,
or never born a thousands timCS ' ln each moment, but still they looked,
st aTt~d, gaped alme as I slood there in my s oggy, muddy princess dress.
Bernadine grasped he r white gloves in s ubconscious protection against my
filth
Then

~Iother

said them. said the words I knew would come. "When are
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suddenly clenched me in its muscular fist. and I could
from its power. I pulled the stool up beneath the mantle
the little voice within my head. Stand ing on the slool [
the base of the sl atue. I lifted it down carefully and rev-

:\'ever had 1 touched the unicorn before! From my finger tips, thaI thrilled a\ the feel of the gold, a power suddenly crept into my blood and I
was absorbed into the spirit of Ule unicorn.

"Come here, Hope." I didn 't answer. "Hope!" I answered her then.
Coming," I said.

"Hope

(

I ran down the h all and started through the walnut lobby when the
golden unicorn swam into sight through my tears. I went to the mentlepiece and stood for a moment transfixed beneath the parcel in statue.

I fed Se\'enleen and went back inside, r was in the kitchen trying to get
thc mud off my dress when ~'iother called.

"\\'ell~"

I
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"A little farther!" said the unicorn. "Soon now. Very soon."
And suddenly before me were the white bluffs-walls of limestone with
gnarled trees growing above and below. And at the foot of the wall was
a wide circle of tender grass like a carpet of yellow-green velvet. In a
s toney basin was a pool of clear rain water, There wus silence eXCCI)t for
the distant sound of birds.
··There. see where the nymphs have made a throne for me! the unicorn
sa id. "There should be u carpt.>t of flowers.
always.
the fragrance
is nectar to me. 'Pal adins fierce and virgins swt.oe\. but he's nt.'\'er had an ything to eal,' the poet wrote in' ]-Jow To Catch a Unicorn'. It's true, I' ve
never had anything toeat. That's how it is with unicorns. We arc a hungry
lot, but we can exist on beauty alone. Our place is a world of beauty. I
can su rvey it aU from my throl1e."
I placed the unicorn on the shelf of the rock and raced to the e dge of
the trees where violets a nd dogwood and redbud were growing. Tht.'Sc I
carrit.'(\ back in small bunches, and arranged beforethc unicorn who stood
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silently and wa tched m e.

"What 's hap pened?" I gasped.

I s tood back to s urvey the thrown, then sat in the velvet grass where
the unicorn was reflected in the pool. There in the water I saw him toss
hi~ head a nd then lift it high with flaring nostrils as he breathed in the
fragtllllt air.

"Don't look so scared," Dad said. "Nobody 's going to hurt YOU.
Someone stole the unicorn last night. Bobby left the back door unlocked.
Did you hear anything'?"
"No,"

··.\t la~t~" he sno rted. " Here I am at last, free from the cold walls of the
house. rn' been calling you for years, Hope! I was afraid you'd never
hear me. :\I~' life isinthcwaternow . . . I'm free
see, up on the rocks
I'm not alin' at all." I looked up, and there he stood, cold and motion:\I~' eyes flushed back to the pool. There ...ms the prancing unicorn, moving: in a court of flowers that seemed to be only a blur red cloud of color
tll[\\ rippled beneath his fCl'1.

"l)ne day." he said. "If you are faithful in visiting me and in keeping
flO\\ers at my feet. you may come with closed eyes inlO our world and
\\'hen ~'ou open ~'our eyes. I won' t be on the throne of rock, but look fo r
m(' in the pvol and I will come out a living unicorn that exists only for
~·ou. I will race in ci rcles around you and touch you r cht.'ek with a nose
softer than cloud ..-\nd like Bellerophon with his Pegasus of white, you shall
ride ,I ,l!olden unicorn into the sky. You s hall call me 'Star of Hope' and
I ~h aJl be the golden sta r you wish on first at night."

knl'eS were weak and my heart still raced.

(

s t op~d.

I opened my eyes, and saw on the throne of the unicorn - nothing! He
was gone! I lowered my eyes a nd saw the gold glint of many jagged fragments among the rocks, and in the shallow d epression that had been Ihe
pool , th er e was a thin luyer of mud s prinkll"li with chips of gold par·
celin. I gllped at the scene. not fully realizing what had happened.

Lonely, tired and hungry, I took one last look al the unicorn among
his fl owers, s tood before him in silentobeisancefor a mome nj, then turned
and r a n through the darkened wood s.

•

Slowly the scene blurred and I fell down in the velvet grass weeping
salty tears I hoped would dest roy even the green ca rpel of my drellm·
world. The trees, once comforting in their s ilence, beeame malevolent
gnarled growths that spra ng over me like garga tuan green frogs. The
voices of birds no longer sang, but wept, sobbing melodically from Ihe
deep alien recesses of the forest.
I picked myself up from the wet grass, and looked around me as an
ant might that crawls from his fea st inside the skeletal body of the deHd
swallowtail butterfly.
That da y in the silence of the woodla nd I buried the unicorn.

I ran into her arms, weary and frightened. I think she knew I had foun d
my own punishment in the darkness forshesaid only, "Where were you?"
10 which I answered, .. Lost in the woods."
She didn ' t mention the unicorn , fo r s hehad not noticed it was g one. Safe
for the moment, I thought. But then what will I d o?
The next morning I woke with a flinch. Mother and Dad we re talking
downstairs. Their voices were thin with excitement. The phone rang and
Dad tal ked awhile, the n hung up. I heard him r ing Ihe oper ator and say,
"Give me the police! " My hea rt seemed to hesitate in its beating, and my
sto mach was like cotton. I jumped out of bed with my hea rt s ud denly
po un ding. :l.l y legs trembled as I ran down the stairs.
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I remembered the path through the woods. The ferns, moss, a nd penny·
royal glistened with dew, and I breathed deeply in the clear air. I felt gay
and light and free from the fears that had haunted me at t he house. I
closed my eyes us I neared the bluffs. P acing the direction of the throne,
felt my way slowly ahead. When I felt the velvet grass beneath Illy fect,

Suddenly. bursting like a bubble, the dream was gone, for so was the
sun, slipped behind the t rees. The light was a rosy glow in the wes t and
the night air was damp and cool.

Across the fie lds I ran, panting and shivering. I heard ~'Ioth e r 's frantic
calling and I answered, wondering ho w long she had been looking for me.

~'l y

I went back to Illy room and dressed hurriedly. I esc<lped out the window. crept across the roof and shimmied down the poplar tfee <It the corner
of the house. I.ike a doe, I fled across the dew-wet fields, thinking frantically, it has to be today. The unicorn must choose today. What will I do
if they take him away from me'!

k:$s.

I was afraid, both that I was lost and that I would get a whipping when
I did gel home, bl'Cuuse I had take n the unicorn. At last I saw light
thro ugh the trecs and I tim toward it, bu rsting Into the field as someone in
fear of drowning thrusts his head frantically a bo ve the water and gas ps
in astonishment that life is won deriul.

I answe red.

" Go back to bcd," ~Iother said . " You wo ke up too suddenly. You'll
catch you r death s hivering ar ound here like that."
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Summer lias passed and gone and 110 one Iw('w,
There UTe no trees to drop Iheir fruits in summer,
T here arc 110 leaves to crush 011 Ihe mov;"8 sowi .
Sec from where I wait upon the rocks,
T ile sky is whilCwoshed. filled with sowduslc/ouds
And Ilot saml-breath. slingillg the upturned eyes.
From where I stand nol even Ihe foding green
Can Ihmst one feeble root to crack the stone,
Iljnler brings nol the snow nor spring the ralll.
/Jut the cold, bright rocks endure,
The rocks remain.

\lEDITAT ION IN TH E WASTE LAND
1'11<' sharp forked wings of bats fan b,"'lIng air

..\"d rist, Ihrough tlU! yellow dllsR ami yawning sky,
."mt"wllwd oul ,dIll tile painted cactus ,mdememil,
\lmpping lIsdf around a IIIounwin peak,
/."s' III a I·o,('d~ss. tearles$, dread repose-III a purp/,' sl .. "p.
Th .. ,"'ml orriv<'s. ti,e hot wind mixed with sa"d,
!'/mll,c.' hULl' min?
Th.· nleu'rolo/<tist
~o.,s so,
Bill he !I:as u'rollg,
:-c> U' rQl'/<t bef are,
II.- coul(l be u'rong ago//!.
/" tillS greal lilI!!i wilere ~hadow shapes are real,
..\lld c/O/Ids but shadows made to ma.:k Ihe SWI,
And I('ars the dew thaI wets liIe "wmillg SO/If/.
\Ie !;lIeel.
lIiIere Iu'o or more arc gathered in my name
. Ind gal/fered here together, pray for rain.
Y eslerdav. wda" mlC da'y the more,
\Ie cOllm)1 1I,lOw: here all is dust ami sand
-1.IId a cn ;11 the wildernefls. Ihe ears that IlCard
.\0 10111l.!r hear. /lIe eyes 110 10llger see,
Flr/II-sel. slm-blockened. dead and visionless.
He "ho a"" lillie more thall till' rough-edged sand,
\la/k as in slef'p whe re night has never come,
III a rock.
III a l~'ean 10lld
Hile r.' '10 'slladOIi's are.
Could I bUI find Ihe rod 10 slrike Ihe stone
.-\nd selld Ihe wal ers to rlh 10 s;If!Ulken root8,
Bur he who cosls you down upon this rock,
He unl:krstands il all.

10

Ihe ldlirlIL·iml. lisle 'l to /L'hal IIIe wind

10 Ihe whirlwind,
L,sten 10 what Ihe wind lIays.
"H'hal "a L'e 1 dOlle 10 you. a my people?"
Lislen 10 tile whirlwind.
Lis/en to If;'<l1 Ihe wind says.
Lislen 10 the wind ill the 1I001d.

Lislen.!
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DIW UGWI" S END

""' \lId

"lIhat is II )'011 require. whal prrce IS set?
I shall eal dus/,Iove InCrcy alld walk humbly,
YOIl have Ihrown me 011 the rocks, I sholl walk humbly
Seck juslice. and love mercy and walk humbly,
I"d Iisierl 10 what the u'lnd says."

Judy \lil/iams

•

S<I!>,II.

u'ere yOll there, and Wf're \'011 Ihere lI.lilh l1Ie,
\lhen Ihis greol Ihlllg you call the earth was made,
\I'ere you llie re Ihen.
Hpre \'014 lilere liIen with me?
Did you see how /I,e corners tOile was laid,
Irere ~'ou there when Ihe thunder first drew breath,
Growmg 014t from Ihe tree_.
From Ifie livmg tree.
Ind u'ere vou Idll, me wl,en Ihe dark was iiI.
\Ihen SWI r;rs/ s/lOnc on SUII and st ar on ~Iar.
And 011 the earlh
\\h"'n il firsl kllew the nigill.
And can you lell me IlOw the sudden dowlI,
l 'rlfo lds the virgin flowe r. or how Ihe lark
Kllow u'here /0 point his wings and fly in winter.
And could you IlIrn the earliz with your bore hands.
Or Iwld il still be/weell your fingertip~?
And yOIl woyld qllestion me,
1I0w co" you k"ow,
/low Call yOll sec,
II'hen y014 see not yourself.
Bill know this.
I do care,
T his i~ m) larld,
/ haue watered It wilh my 1~>(lr8 arid il would II0t grow,
\\hol hove I done /0 ."ou. 0 my people
Testi[y against me and see il I will '101 - Opell ,he clouds
Ami pour down li,e rain."

(

IA~lell

He IIn00L'~
He knOli's.

tislen
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1I0l/ow t/umder ..
.\/e l/ow IJ/"ared th under.
Sho rp k"en tlzUlldcr sv/illillg Ihe 8tdlness
Alld i/l tI'e momenl's 0111)'
T he cadellce 01 peltillg drops
O f alllmillUm sOUlld all the roo/ ..
The oliger o( tile mi"
HOl le r s tile paliellt roof.
Anf/llicli al/ oulside is sc<'pillg u'ilh w<ller.
Alld the u'eorill g woilillg eortil is d""ki"j.{.
iJrilik iflg ilsd( d"",k wi lh jls rcu,"(mi ..
9athed .••
iJr"nehed. _.
fte(reshed ...
The carlh suddenly,
Soddellly seeped (1411 of s/lOwers,
allllS randomly wilh rai".
T he earlh begall" 10 awake'I,
Small green fairies o( (ern frond
AwakellCl! by a [ragranl kiss.
;I'ld llze eor/h grows greell
I\lld ouerf/mJ.ls
Wi/h glist.millg droplets,
Nectar's spt/led from cu pped lea~'es
1'0 Ihe 100Ig IOllgll<' of grnss,
A CliP pa.,sed [rom lip I" lip
A ~ Ihe carll, drinks.
Drinks of the waler greedily.
1'''lillhp dusl Iws Swallolced "I'
The llighl storm
And Ihe "HId has swol/oll'.'d e<'!!n /JIII/dl,'
JUt,,"
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FLASH-r~ LOOD

LAMENT FOR A LOSS
lI"e i ghtleu WOf'ds 000 blind g l(UleN,
Thl's/' CJI'(' al/,vOl1 and I "rehange;
Thl's .. inBlead of undens land in g,
Th.'II(' 1/1 plol'e 0( lave.

A Short Story by Beverly l\IcCrocklin
It ..... us latl' evening but it wa s still hot l'nough to si7:7.le your brains out.
The road bed ..... as so dry it ..... us just cracked open with little pieces stand·
ing up like some big. yeller jig-suw puzzle. The IN\\'{'S on the trees and
bushes b y the side of th e road just looked like they wu s covered with
un old brown quilt from allthut dust.

Il'h)" n~ caml' naked 10 each other;
nokl'd fill aliT begironing
II'h"fI. as blrmk bod ies and minds,
\1" dropped ' rom a warm /loth in g
Inlo co ld and 'JT obing hand~ ;
Hand s Ih ell cove r ed OIU bod ies
II illi U'Of'/II / pRIj 8'-mbols
And ciu/!<>rcd au;' mitKls
Iritil ('mpt)' kn()U;ledge~
,-\ 11

And there they was setting out on the porch at old .Iacob's sture looking over at thaI little thread of waler like it was gulng tu cuml' busting
uut ri g ht away. All uf them setting there Iikl' they Wll S a ll uld men and
I)rophels and they wa s still. lis tening. like a voice was guing: to cr y OUI
to o ne uf them and each one thinking he was the one.

\I"e beeame baubiell
lIith which the world would ploy.
Sow u:e .it and Blare
Cholr ing

On the despe ration
Of OUT mUll' pro)' ... '.!.

•

thllt~"

"Y ou durn fools still looking for that nash-nood. I reckon you'll be
s till setting and looking come doomsday." ,\ler!e lashed out. lie wa s a lwny~ like that, real quick and fei sty like. Thu t "Ierle he was ulwuYI!> like
a pop gun h imself, read y to ex plode.
Old .Iacob hlld followl-u l\lerle ou t... i recko n whcn it hits it will be
doom sdllY for sumebody. Wh y I remember II nllsh-nood once lind them
people cllught in it und us looking for them fo r days:'

~IY WO RN SHOES
Todo) I polIShed m,) worn, brown ahoes
ThaI I bought two years ago.
In t lw ta nned lea the r , I could see the inde nlaliOrllt of m,) l oes
And the lH:raped and IIc(U7'ed pic/ceil c rea ted b)' my
Chanseob lerw ss and my rig/If t o CllOOSC
II he re / shou ld wanl /0 go.

\s I genU, c a sed them off my tired feet,
I couldn't he lp nolicing they hod acquired the Ifhow
Of m_' IUO fee t. much likp an ape
\/ Im icking u'hat he seelf people and
Other animaL, doltlg alf he IcaIn
From branch 10 bra nch and watchelf us mouth agape.
The~ u'e re dull and lis llelflf t hese brown, 100m If/JOes
ln ll/ afll!T f had applied the polish and
S troked.lhem and ~uff,:d them w it h deft mQl iC1n1f 0( m)' hand.
Smoo thing Ihe palllfh Irl the hollows and an the hil/If.
/1 taite , a. wh ile of /eB t in g and changing and wearin g
Of the phllaBOphy we choolf/! t o liv e by
To make it fil shoe t o {OOI or glove to hand.

R onald /3. 1/111

" Them folks," he ~tHrted and s ucked in lIir like he WIIS planning on
it Ilisting 1111 yea r, " Them folks buill their cubin ri~ht s muck in 11 d ry
river bed. !-I adn't been no water there for yea rs liS I recollect it. Then
one n ight, reul late afte r they' d bedded down. It hit. " lie sto pped to spit
uut a piece of hIs chnw, but really just \0 give us u ch a llce to ta ke it
ull in. I-ic just wantl'(i to sec how we WIIS going for i1.

•

"Well. they was plumb washed away. The boy. he
to something. cause we found hIm wn y down the river.
ed up lUld wrinkled lookIng and his hands all tight on
like he was trying to hold o n. He was way up on
that water just laid him there all peuccful like.

mus t have held on
H is fnce all screwthis piece of wood
d ry land . too. like

Bu t the ma an d pa. they wns lost for days . till Scb PerkIns. he found
them hung up in this barb wire fcnce and brush all a ro und thl'm." Old
.Jllmb went on reul soft, like he wus lalkinK 10 himself. "Scb, he never
wa s the same. he was neve r the same:'
We WIIS all quiet then . some o f us just looking at th a I wale r and sOllle
of u s looking a t thc teams wonde ring if we could s till make it home.
"1'\ uw .. Iumb. " ,\ Ie rle put in, "you wouldn't be makinA' up these hiles':
The rest of us, we lIin't seen no nood."
'\lIss Bessie had corne out and WIIS just standing thl'fe lakIn/{ it all in.
She was II little woman. but quiet. Some little women think they hav{' to
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.Ius t then " Ierle Bea sley came o ut of the store li nd the SCrL>cn silimmed
like a thousand pop guns went off and e\'ery bod y jumped clean oul of
their ski ns.
" Hold o n. l\lerie. \\'l' call't hear no flood coming over nil

JO)ce Ree/s

I
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mak" up for beIng lIule by being loud all the time and yaklng their heads
lltf and cackling like guinea hens, Kat :\1iss Bessie, she j\lst moved along
,\nd hardly nobody would know she was there, Except once, [ recollelL when she smiled I SIlW her eyes, They was reul funny like II little
foon I caught once, reul bright and kind of skittish like, wild looking
,'nd kind of trapped,
, Ih , ~ot

Hl'''~ t',

one to g('t 10 Ihe heurt of things,
" I don 't know and wha t difference do it make anyhow, she co me back
didn't she? Bul yO\I hold on, .lacob, you ain'l heard IIIl my troubles
yet. Why the other day when I come home for noon meal, she was out
s'!tting on the porch, jusl swinging away like she didn't have nothing to
do, but, set there aU afternoon."

n,l chance to look now,euuse.\lerle yelled at her, "Go on home,

"Thnt th e afternoon you come to my place, 1\[erle'!"

I"ll be bringing the wagon when I come,"

~hc j\l~t "I!ltled walking- down that rond nol suylng nolhing and not
h.>okint! back lIer back ,"as bent over like it was bowed hom Ihe big
smchcl 'If goods she was currying, lIer huir was brown like the dUSI on
the rO<to and she had on Ihe same blue print dress she'd been weMing
for Ihe lust couple of months, She wenl right on toward Ihat rivef like
she didn'l have no call to hurry. though she had to cross afore she got
home,

"You reckt n she'l] cross ufore the flood hilsT' I asked 1\lerle,

"Yes, ,less. she knew I was cOllling to your place and I needed her 10
get all m y chores done around the barn and house. And Ihere she was,
just swinging uwny, setting Ihere wilh thatbluedress of hers kind of blow,
ing and her with her eyes closed and her head bal,;k on Ihat swing,"
"'I nsk('d her whe re my dinner WIIS. ' It's on the table, ' she said. Why,
shc didn ' t even get up to go get it."

t

"Well, I'd Ihink I was lucky if Pearl didn 't set by Ille.-' Oscar started
in. "that womlln sure can talk, , .with her moulh open so much u nd so
busy, I d on' t see how she finds time to shovel all that food in, [never
get 10 say a word nnd.

"Whm's botheling you, 1\l erle?" Jess asked,
"Oh, Bessie's bl1,!n acting downright funny. You all know how much I
set store by a ht.'1 meal. Well, dllY before yesterday when I got home
from the fields, the .. e weren't no v ittles in sight a nd no Besslc either. She
nc \'cr hud missed a :neal and it s hore riled me good, [ wnited for a hou r
or more and she didr.'t come."
~'Ierle,

"'Well. at leasl she gets you r dinner ou t o n Ihe table, Now, Bessie, I
thought s he'd jusl about learnt.'<i what a help-mate mellns, bUI here she
done !,:onc a ll wrong:. "

did you reckon she run off!" Jess

'":\'0 woman's

"H('ss ie, she shore is good in the kitchen, Merle," Jess put in and every,
body agreed.
"'\\"ell. she knows she'd better he. I don't huve too many pleasures on
uecount of wo rking so hard, bu t I expect three hot meals u day--no mutler what. "
"Yell, it's s hore ho t food to kccp a lIlfln going all day, You're right
there," Osear added, That Oscar, he sho re looked like he had enough
\0 last him many u da y. Why, If he never took no more vittles, he could
outlast us all till judgment day.
"And her not fiXing me a hot meal and her gone, wh y its making me
more riled just thinki ng about it"
"~ l erle,

where you reckon she was'!" old Jacob asked. He was always
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help,male unless she's helping: herself." ,Jess said.

j'; verybody laughed, but nOI J\lerle. We could sec he was just wa rmed
up and he was sure getting het up . .Iust looking at him I could sec his
face gctting redder all the tillle,

"'You just hold on, il ain't no laughing mutter. She ain't never gonna
rUIl off cuuse she uin'l got no place 10 go. , already seen to that.
"'~he come baek like [ figured she would and I don't have to tell yO\I
fellers, there wus s park s nying Ihen, Now when [ come home from the
fields. I eX I>cct somethIng wurm 10 stick to my ribs., ,why cold food
don't do nothing for a body!"

Everybody just set there looking al hilll, waiting for him to go on.
" Now, it's not that I missed talking to her, cause we never have had
much to suy, but 1 SUfI.' expect her to wail on lIle a little. . . "

",\In't no u,,~ 10 worry, ain't gonnu be no nood," he Sl3rted, '"and bt...
sides I ~ot lIlOrt' thnn a flood to worry me,"

.. \\ here you reckon s he was
was laughing.

1

•

•

" Being: u help-mate's what I figger she is and she's going to IICt like
it. She's been doing fair, but It aln'\ no time \ 0 fall down now, just when
I need her most."
"~ I erle,

maybe she'd tired, " I put in.

"Tired. now that's whllt she sllid when I told her I necded her 10 top
tobncco ! ' I'm awful tired, Merle.' Well, I reckon she don't think I'm tired
too, just cause 800le days I don't wo rk don'l meun I'm no l worrying nnd
that 's work enough."
"It SUfe ain't no time for a woman 10 get tired righl (II topping: time,
You nccd every hnnd you can get." old .Iacob had his say.

'"Well. I know that. But this tops all ... righl ufler [ told her she'd better not be too ti red, well she looked 111 me kind of Silly lind said, ':\Ierle.
set down and let's talk for just a little SI)('II.' r\nd I told he r. '".luHt what
yo u re<:kon we been doinf-{!"'
"I reckon tha t told he r, Merle. " They 1111 laught.'<i at thai and 1\lerle
just kind oflooked around tnking ever ybody in.
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.. :\"ow wall, you still ain't heurd the best part! I asked her whut had
~Ol into her, and aU she said was 'I -guess you never have loved me, I
~'1les;; ~·ou ne\'er hl\\'e,' Why I remember it exactly, jusl to think all her

than any river I'd ever seen and it was just boiling over and over, filling the banks quick as lightening lind beginning 10 rUIl over inlO the
field,

~iIIy

J looked behind fo r Merle, bUI he was standing there drinking from a
bottle he carried in his pocket and then I remembered it was Saturday
night.

acting on account of something like that. "

"WeU, it ain'l nothing to trouble yourself about, women alwuys are
acting silly u\'cr sume no count thing, " It was Jess speaking out again,
',\:: ir [ don't ca re nboul her, why she ain't wanting ror nothing,"

I

"II:: when 11 body ).(0' everythi ng he needs that he gets upset." old
,Icob ~aid. Old ,Jacob he sure had an answer ror everything and he al·
ways knew what \\as righI,
"WeU, I reckon that's what it is then. She's got a good house and kitchen and a good garden. And I see to it the rarm pays,"
"A ppears to me like you gOI a pack of troubles, Merle. You're the one
that ought to be oul setting,"

,

"Yeh. :\Ierle, that's right. " I:very body agreed.
"\\ ell. J ).(ct pretty riled up just thinking of her saying I don't care,
cause I sure give her everything a woman could want. I always see she
has g-ood clothes and I always give her money for new feed sacks so she
can ha\'c a new dress made right before the old one wears out. I don't
c\'en wait till she can', wear Ihe one ehe has no more. "

•

"If you ask me. women get more than Ihey need a nyhow. Take my
Pearl. sometimes she wcurs things out too fast to suit me," Oscar tried
again.

"Bessie gets nil she needs. Besides she ought to consider herself lucky
cause I'm nOi one to be bothersome. there's only my Saturday night
drunks and they don't bother nobody."
"Say, maybe she don't get out \'isiting c!lough, Merle, I bet thai's it,"
somebody toJd him.
"Well, I don't hardly think so, She don't get out much and I guess its
cause I don', tak e her. Butlo my mind she goes all she needs to. i\ woman's place is al home anyhow,"
"That's the best thing I've heard all day," old Jacob agreed,
sure do too much gallvanting around,"

•

women

"Well. now, ,Jacob, I know I'm righI, Why I'm always too busy to carry
her around looking atlhe sights. And, yo u know, I thought [ had her to
seeing the light, too, cause she finally said, 'You do all you can ,\Ierle.'
,\nd just like that she went In 10 bed and I ain't heard no more about
it."

":\Ierle," I started, "you, , , , . , , ..
,Just then thcre was a low dull thundering sound kind of far uway und
a popping noise like hail or rain falling hard and fast. Old Jacob jumped
up, "Its the flood, Ilell yo u . its the flood." Hight quick we was all jumpjn~ up and running over to sec. That water was pouring down faster
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PSALM

TEARDROP WORLD

Blue mlslS of 'yncopated jazz,
So!:u t/Ous sua/ld., slroked from 0 blue
Turlle 's hull. Ihol rllU~ (md circle down
Around Ih(' lull of lIIilence. doo:n IOolin
Atienues 10 sound wllhin the skuU as malin
Song •. soon foI/ou:ed b.v Iouds 10 you.

C realed . ..
To eroso.' 'he lonnenled . Iwis/ed
Ilother and fOlhl'r face. of olde r
)'t'ars Ihal disoppeor noi.leuly- Leoving lhe void-worlil Ihot only
Lonely children crut feel

In Vlbrahorp VI/110m. of blue-jozud momen/8.
f walch vou pau wilhin Ihi,~ room.
Througll vesper misls Is/ret ch m) h{mll /0
T Ol.ch vour Iloi.: wretclled IlOnd /hol (Jnl\'
Snares '/hose haud remembranls. lone/J
"/lOdOlI'S "'/Iirh pa.~~ within rlzi~ room.

A. world,

lIe/d so lin:- in Ihe

l eord'(Jp,~

of

Reslleu, Imklin~ yC{Jr S Ihat we'"
B' oken w illI Iile 1",1,,'rml , minule

1lll,muring" "f II "hild, Iving
lA rge-e)ed and hid in g unde r the
COI'I"S of jmll~illa1) memories.

I

Et'atll;csc('nl Sunday mornillgs WId dew
Soflly placed OR prorls all lulip pewls
And loced om/(I Ihe fromework of some
Spidcr's cr,V11lol-sludded paloce;

Som EdlL"Ords

Liquid beam!! (If I.ght lanced Ihrough
The fores/ 's 1'00'1. cal Ihe winler's me'ol
lIue. 10",)1'(1 nOli" UpOlI Orr mlmbed,

Froue(lllp of c,vlllaJ ice;
l/auntinJ{ eclroe~ (,am Ihe Silken s.,(",d.
Soft-llpokf'1I mrrgie f,om a defl musldulI's !)CI/m.
That COIIJllTe uplheR(' spectral visiorlll •
And sifl dl',isioll IlifO"gll tl,., COII~elOll.' mll/d,
Thai drift omon/: t/h!8" silenl chambers. find
A ulors/uPflCr. li'!g<", und become hili pH{III11.

BIOGIlAPIlY
I lI'arched yO!' ",·$/er(/o.,
And I SOLL' .vou pre88 frog",nl
\',olels

Bdu'een pulf,es of u'ell-worn
Books
And u'h,spt'r pol" IL'afcr-color wishelll
To /I,e Il'ind

Chorles P . lI'h,loker

Toda ) I sou; .,ou /01U'h honey-scellled
Hair
Held gen/I) like 0 goldell locket
Be/ween b'OII~e. fmll
lIund~

II ishinll ill 0'/ WII/ lemPt"(' noU!
Quick -splm<//I'd I";sll('/I 0/1 0 p.dsU!1i
And o"swe . ed gelll/"
B~ Ihe plnk-li,,!{N/ promise
Of rrpple'
lIangmg on t/u.' uind.

('(II/l'WI--

SHADOW

P i\TTE n ~S

nUr/lireS ,IH ou:n world ,nfanl und IIew
Prom Slillset 8/'flrlel. soflly like a babe,
-'eLL'bom each IIIghl In lender misl und dl.'u:.
/l ow diff('rl'lIl from Ihe 'unlighl abode
I know so LL'f!1I by time and lauch and slghl!
Euch shudoU! frames a silL'er pial 0( I/lIU!
In u new aSpt'f'1 here in robeR a ( nighl.
sofl are 118 mouillg borders made (rom Ilflll/
Slipplllg Irollgh b/I'(,k eold fingers of .. /ronff Ol,ks
ThaI clo,p the poll.' wun lighl wilh t,embling hold
\"d 10llg CC"UH /hl' WI lid with palHied s/rok('J<.
.~iglil

T he lasl /,m,·.
I sou' \01.1 heofe a Blck-sweet
S.&h of jOlJmlne
And duSI away
Frag,le C'obweb LL'/She~
/l alf-formed, ha~) chp'coal etchrngs.
I salL' )'00 &row old
Paper-thin
C rackly-brlll/e
And blow awa),--\I ISh-lurn fragme,,/s--On a wistful, wanton Wind.

Judy (;II'HOIl

Belh IlcDfJ/!ie/
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APPROPIUATA
Grapp/e and dash
In till! dark rcglom. of my sou/
\\'Iwreucr sQund or silence meets iucif
T he quick thin /i,w is drawn.
For in yo,,, jungle
Or pmhlcss, gory trail
The once_laue/ling luug/, no more.

Giue- - ---

One wanl of conso lation
ThaI is nol sile/lced by the sound of dealh.
Only the" will I 110/ l!ide myself
A~ Ihe peaTi-armored .,ou/i/us;
Only then will I nol lame",
T he namciells bearded youth ,
Childh()(}({ sweetheart of tomorrow's widow,
1J 1.!cding ill jmlocenee a/ your feet.

Giuc ----A rcaSOl1 /0 approac/I the maw of hell
And laugh <II the dark _ ski",wrl c,mmo/!
"'rithing on the gmu.

Judy Gibson

A MOOD AT SUNSE T
There is a song my lanel)' hear[
/.~ si'lging
Hears only by the ears of grau
Alld you .
With tile fingers of wind in my hair
/ SICUld on the silou/(ler of
The earth
An" louc/, the pink sky
II ith crying eyes
And my sob echoes from the
Texture of the trees-Black harsh uaice'i crying
For me.
Th en somewhere in the greyness
Abauc the matted skyline.
Above tlu! fading scarlet
Is bam a star.
One fragile SfOr alone.
So cold and nlone;
Suddenly I cry for a slar
More alalle thall t .

(

.Judy Gibson
SY~ 113l 0SI S

•

T he soliliquy of a Iree.
I,mbs paralyzed foreuer
reaehmg for .\"ellow life.
a speeclile8s mouth
IWllgril) ",.. r~ing /I'e earth;
dark fer,drils h'mspillg
uyi"g 10 hold a vast trunk
upright
against/lw black storm.
a green lacy dress fo r SUII"'I"! r,
a dress of icy glitter i " wi lltf!T;
a song:
Iwslled whispers
of IIl(Iny leaves sp.Jokilig
i\E V.<\Il£ \'0'1' 11..-\1\£ '1'111;; BUWS.
Horning ... {!IId tile tree
is full of 801lg,
bird no/es amollg the
gre en leaues.
.\;glll .. . all(/ on a dark shoulder
o screech owl qUl!ries;
a caoll sleeps.
I 'nwept .. f! tree dies.
S.mg agni,,:
liE DARE 80'1' II \/,1'; rllt,; BEES .
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SEA RCH
I/y soul is th e 11.1.111-That. p€rched upon the
Outermost pili"g on the Pier of Life-Julting shortly ...."t i"tt> tlte
3ea of Eternity-Pausillg,

Contemplates Ihe wisdo m
Of its own existence-Flic~ away
111/0 the OII(:ollling "igill of Ul'cerlointy-Braving willd of chance.
The lIail of igllOrali/ diuersioll - To the abstract dawn of Faith -Scorching a rea so" for its beillg-Findi"g the factuality of ils search
-'I rill of its fli gh t
h
liS own justifi<:;aliOIl~
IntOll Dacresovich
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INCIDENT ON AN

IC I~

COVERED LAKE

A Short Story by Willi a m Hanratty
A violent snap of the cedarwood fire diverted Latriste's eyes from the
settin g sun. With a prote<:tive m atemal-like molion he quickly ru n hIs
hand along the lop o f the bale of furs. Assured of the safety of his winler's catch from I) Itch spurks he sunk back into the snowbank to finish
his l(lsl morsels of nocake_
,\cross the frozen Stillwell river the late afternoonsun hu ng barely above
a Sland of _IUCkl)incs. The receding rays of light played u soft dunclng
game of blu('s and golds; Ihe snow carpet noor seemed alive with shifting
light. Lalrisle fumbled from his purku a cheap imported pocket watch
with a n engra ved cover of flying geese.
"Four-twenty today." he murmured as his glance re-c rossed the icc
CO\'cred ri\·er. Each duy he cll refully noted the exact moment of the sunset His heart brightenL>d a little with the realization th at ellch additional
minute o f light at day's end brought the faint promi!'e of warming sp ring
10 the blellk midwinter wilderness uf northtrn C(lnadu. Lal ris tc'" fuvori le
drenm was of life in II land of eternu l warmth filled with lolling days in
hot forcl",n sands along tepid sea. lIis eyes fell back to the silver 1)lnted
wutch us he fuldL'(\ the CO\'er and tucked it into the recesses of his CO li\.
The smull cookfire was now boldly casling sh adows o f its own a!4 the
final reds mingled with II western haze. Lmriste broughl to his lips rich
black coffee brcw(d in un improvised cup made from a d iscarded tobacco
tin. The seu r lng liqu id nushL'ti his cheeks und brought lears welli ng to
his eyes. III' excused the mistake to himself by lowering the cup lind reudinK the rCllHlining legible udvertisem ent on its blackened side. "Playe rs
fine tobacco, made only from unblended pure Vi rginia leaf . . . " Between
his palms he rolled the tin to its opposite side a nd read a redundant
claim in French, u peculiar ity of biculturul Quebec.
Latriste cnst the rema inder of his wood upon the fire as if to give offering 10 a long and successful journey and its lnst da ys end.
Th ree days before he hud left the region of the Pokimi no Lakes; his
native lund ... Th ree d ays 10 the wo rld of the living." he mused.
Leaning towards the hunling sled. piled high with furs, he pulled from
the bale u large chocola te colored Fi!>hers pelt. This rare magniOcent
fur- bearer of Ihe no rth ern forests is seld om taken south of th e Illig-II.
Its pelt usu all y brought u high price ut the company post. Hunning his
hand through the fur he marveled. The true tone and choice condition
was ma de nppurent by the long bl ack fibers springi ng tcnsely erecl In
the wake of his ringers. Wor th y p ride Ill!lnifested itself a s the corners o f
his moulh lurned upwnrds In u half s mile.
It had been Ihis pelt which hud most innuenced his deci sion to sell all
pos.osessions. holdin/-:s, rind lines and qui t the north cuuntry forever. lie
hud traded for or caught over five thousand dolla r s worth of furs this
season, un ample amount to seUle aguin in {lnoth er land.

[n his ceremon Ious way Latrisle had designated thai the returns from
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the Fishers pelt would be devoted only for the purchase of an ai rways
ticket to his new life. Clutching the fur 10 his chest, he eyes laid blankly
upon the leaping names as he dreamed of the nea ring dlly when he would
boar d a huge silver jet bou nd for a WMm lund. li e Imagined himself
seated by a window and watchi ng the world 0' clouds and mountains
and hard life ny by beneath him. li e would be dressed in fine clothes.
his hunds unSlained by labor. A hostess. young and sofl. would pour his
coffee from a silver pot. Herhair, durk Ilnd shining lik e the au tumn mink ,
would brush his chL'ek as she benl to serve. Her b louse would arch and
faU away from her bending body and he would glance dO ...., 11 into he r
warm and scented breasts. Her fa ..... n eyes would glisten as she gently
s poke to him wi th inte rest; she would like him.
LalriSle laughingly Ihrew back his hend and shouted into the emptiness of the sta rry sky, ".'-!o more squaws with hands smelling of while
fish! :-":0 more ("old winds lind s tinkin g Iraps! Never llilother nighl in a
lonely line shack ... after tonight, no more, no more!"
Fuintly ' rom a ri dge behind hirn carried the cry of the gllthe ring wol ;d,.
".'-!ever agai n will you g rey dogs o f th e nig ht rob me of my furs or
steal my bait," he beUowed, " Only fi ve miles m o re and my journey's
finLshed, und goodbye to y o u!"
i':xhilerated 10 a high pilch he scooped up an armful of s now and nung
it upon the gen ial names. With a crushing suddenness Ihe circling night
rushed in «bout him. He s tared blankl y at where the fire had been. Hegathe ring himself from this shock he s tood up and felt the blood rush towa rds his now numb feet.
Wilh dy namic delermination he quickl y Sluffed p rovisions into his pack
and lashed it to the sled. Afterfirmly secu ring his snowshoes he bent down.
ea refuU y picked up the Fishers pelt lind tied It neatly to the top of the
fu r bale. Han g ing like a brilliant guideon it reta ined a slight gleam. even
in the half light of evening.
Aga in the mournful howl of the hunting ....,o lves caused Latrisle 10 look
northward up the frozen ri ver. As he puUed the pa rka hood tightly about
his face his stare seemed 10 be ullempting to transcend time Ilnd distance
and actually sec once more his nutivc land. which now was no morc than
a dim poi nt where white s now a nd dark sky fuiled to blend. Turning, he
put his weight 10 the sled line, the unwllxed runners squeaked a mild prolest and follow ed his sou thward tracks.
,\n hour latter his drellms were anywhere but about hi m as he turned
out of a bend in the Stillwell and gazed out ac ross II long slender glucial
lake, Luc du Dommage, three mil es lo ng and only II fou rth liS wide,
covered by ice and snow so me three foct deep.
At the other end of this lake was th e villnge of St. Dennis and the N orth
West Company trading post A wnrm bed to be hud at the v illilge ta ve rn ,
u beginning to the new life.
The eerie cry of the wol ves behind h im returned his allention to his
problems at hand. Latriste knew tha t the varmints o ffered little threal
to his person; his prima ry concern was fo r his furs. The pelts had been
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treated wIth a salt bused preservative. Salt, to the hungry wolves, was
ilS enticing as rnw meat. Each snowbank, iceblock, or branch which Ihe
furs might have brushed against on the trail would Icave an alluring pulh
to follow.
Cursing the wolves In the du rk passage behind him Latriste retlolved
himself to his unfavorable circumstance and trudged off across the lake.
t )ut on the icc, where the unobstructed wind ran free. rolling wispy
clouds of SilO II.' arose to fling themselves against the sho re line wall of
e\'ergrren. As long as I.atriste had remained in the sheltered rh'er basin
he was protC<:ted from the stubbing wind by thick stands of spruce and
white birch. Un the open lake the wInd tore at his exposed face and hurled
the cold night through his clothing, to the very marrow of his bones.
I.;ltriste had gone but a few hundred yards down the ice when behind
him the first wolf aPllenroo on the surfnce of the lake. The scouting woU,
lean from u wanting winter . wntched the bobbing humnn figure with a
llervou~ tenseness. '[11e yellow eyes followed the unwieldly progress uf
the creukin,LI sll'd piled hi~h with salt scented furs as it wound between
snowbnn ks and Ice outcrops. Tucking his tail between matted haunches
he rnised hi~ tnw ny muzzle and pierced the night with II moornf\!l "gathering: cry."
Latriste n .'Cut{llizcd the wulf clIll und listened for the pack's respom.e.
Vrom somewhe re beyond the pines came the wavering retort. The sho rt
fiuetu uting notes told that thc puck was running towllrds the gu iding
howl of the scout wolf.
Turning, a ~ust of wind whipped a~' uy Latriste's attempt to breathe.
With his hand he shIelded hIs mouth and brushed away ice and snow from
his eyelashes. The river's mouth whispered with uctivity as the undergrowth yielded up grlr.zled forms. Llltriste's efforts to estimate the pack's
number by a visual count was thwarted by d imness of light and wind
driven snow. Deciding that wnlching the blurred forms was useless. he
settled down on the sled huddling against the fu rs for protection from the
cutting gusts and listened to the frenzied elegiac chant of the gray hun ters.
.\Ioments pu!!Soo rapidly as Latriste sat nearly mesmerized by the mour nful se renude. KnOwing thut when the wolves ceased their songs the hunt
would begin in efl rnest, he chose to remain against the sled a nd preserve
his cnergy rather than to inclTectively try to ou t·distance them.
A smug confidence l1lunifcsted itself in the manner in which LUlriste
sat. s~rning"ly eontemptlously obliv ious of his tracke rs. Suddenly. in mldbreath. he lea ped to his fL'Ct and to re away the parkll from his (',(rl!. An
,de rt scowl crossed hIs face as his eyes TIIl-ed d own the ice behind hi m .
II is tense, mOlionleSR body sccmed to call for total silence fro m the elemenlll as he ques tioned bush (uld shudo\\'. each suu nd th at rode the
wind.
There! c\gni n! Thut low n usal how l. plainly not th a t of a wolf. Lutris te. remembc rin,LI this low yowl from other times, grew visibly nervous
at the prospects of the unexpected change of odds. Once mo re rll ng the
guttural waiL Latriste tensed to listen. There was no mistaking that sound
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for anything but what it was, a wlld husky. Rummaging through the
provisions pack Latriste drew out his only weopon, an flnclent revolver.
Vehemently he cursed the small bundle of fox pelts which he had receivl'<i in burter for his rifle at the start of his jou r ney. A wolf pack was
little more than maddening nuisance. but a puck led by a wild sled dog.
which was devoid of fear of man. could be expected to represent a personal threat at best. Hecomposing hImself lifter the initial shock of facing
a starving husky, Latriste ferretl'<i out 1.(11 easily defended position on the
lilke shore. His choice was a windfall created by the toppled trunk of
an ancient red maple. Wind blown snow had packed Itself firmly against
and around the erroded trunk forming a cavelikestructure. The furs would
be Slife there, but he must hurry - for the howling had abruptly stopped.
Stuffing the revolver into the pouch of his park II he took up the sled line
and heaved away towards his well-chosen fortress.

I
(

In his haste the sled seemed IIntagonlzlngly awkward, snagging on each
protruding limb of driftwood and rolling dangerously over every snowbank.
(:lancing over h is shou lder he could see the sulking furry forms behind
him as they 101X!d along in his very tracks. ,"umbering the puck he fail.
ed to find the IInimal he divined as his mos t dungerous foe. Perhaps
the husky had antici pated his move and had circled n round in front to
rob him o f the advantage uf the windflill. lli s pace incretlsed to nearly
a tro t. The frozen nigh t air seared his nostrils und gasping lungs. Almost withIn thirty ya rds of the windfall the sledline sprung taut. yanking Latriste from his feet.
Holling on to his s tomach he saw that the right runner had hung on
an outcrop of ice. The fu r bale ba lilneed caprlously. seemingly suspended
by an overhead force. TauntIngly it rocked; then violently crashed onto
the Ice. The gleaming F isher's pelt drag:ged the snow Ingloriously.
llegalning his fcct he bitterly cursed his whimsical fo rtunes. Beyond Ihe
overturned sled the night sccmed lllive with gaunt ribbed raiders as they
da rted amongtheswellsofsnow. R<i.j"illghispistol. he Singled out a scrawny wolf and fired. A blinding nash e rrupted Into darkness. On impact
the wolf jum ped stiffleggcd into the aIr and then fell dead into the snow .
Latriste fired again for effect although It was not nccded. The first shot
hlld scattered the wolves. Instantly the lake was lifelessly silent. no sound
but the wind, no movement but an occassiOllal film of snow driving over
Ihe ice.
Latriste, assured of a momentary victory, buckl'<i cautiuusly towards
the windfall from where he could assume a defensIve \' Igil over the furs.
[{caching the enclosure h e bent to remove the cumbe rsome snowshoes.
His ungloved hund struggled to undo an ice-contcd knot in the leather
thongs; a m oment ungua rded. From the corner of his eye h e sighted
a huge black form of lunging movement. I lis gun fired wildly as the tremendous husky crashed into him sinkIng slavered fangs deep into his
parka. The jolting impact had sent the pistol tumbling beyond reach.
Cry i ng with sheer rage the great dog blltlered the helpless man agai nst
the fallen tree trunk. No grip upon the beast was effective. Sky and ice
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became indistinguishublc blurrs to Latriste as the combatants rolled a nd
plunged about. ~ I anaging to place his feet on the chest of the husky , he
kicked ffl'C and vaulted Into the cavity of the windfa ll.
Sccming to realize the una rmed helplessness of the man. the savage
dog pressed home {mother attack. Grasping an arm firmly, he jerked
Latriste from his haven. Screaming s narls filled the lake as the husky,
poSlSCSSed by a lust to rip from his Ji\'ing matter all essence. dragged and
shook his powe rless victim.
"~Iailing the ice with his free hand for some possible vantage. Latriste's
fingers landed stimy upon the barrel of the pistol. A resurge of hope filled the tattered body of the trapper as he grasped the gun a nd brought
it down in a rain o f stunning blows on the head of his attacker.

Sensing the shift of advantage to the rea rmed man the wiley dog r ..~
leased his Krip and bounded for the cover of the forest.
'l'rt'ITIbling uncontrollab ly from fear and passion, Latriste fired ufter
the bounding form. The bullet went wild s triki ng the lower b ru nches of
a snow covered fir. A minor <\vulunch cascaded down screening the escape of th e husky.

Latriste's eyes rose to follow the flight of the huge capsule from another
time.
another place. The windows lining Its side glowed with a wa rm
golden hue. Latriste mentaUy projccted himself Into the liner a nd amo ng
the people. again he envisioned the young. fawn-cyed hostess -- her face
lit with a wispy smile and deep, beckoning eyes. t. convu lsion of coughing returned him starkly to reality. The great jet passed from his line of
view leaving only a thin while ribbon of mist as testimonial to its existence.

I

A clatter from out on the ice diverted Latrlste's attention to his cargo.
The husky, taking advantage of the deafening overflight of the plane,
had slipped back to the fur s and was furiously lea r ing at the Fisher's
pelt.
Hccolling to the attack upon the chariOI of his dreams, Lalriste s taggered out (rom the womblike cavern. The heat of rage flushed his cheeks
as he cocked the gun for final fora y against this demonic dog. Grim silent hate propelled his each suffe ring step towards the husky who stood
Insolentl y befo re him with the frayed remai ns of the once Idyllic pelt locked seornfuUy in his jowls.
Loathing sweat blurred the trappers vision liS he raised the pistol to
point between the dogll eyes. Summing all of his might he jerked the
trigger.
II

While Latriste WIIS fighting for hill life the ravenous wolves had fa llen
UI)Q1l the furs lind provisions. Yelping and sna rling the excited gluttons
failed to reulize the mun's triumph. Turning his wrath upon the wol ves
Latri s te aimed and p ressed the trigger. A bitch, attempting to teur free
a pelt from the bale, wus caught by the shot in the base of her sk ull.
She th rashed violentl y for u mOment a nd then fell silent. he r teeth locked
fasl to the pelt.
Once more the entire pack vanished in an instan t behind snow bunks.
I.atriste dragged himself back into the wind break to survey the damagc
do ne by the husky.
His right arm hung limpl)' at his side, wrenched from its socket by the
ripping jaws of the dog. The thick curribou skin parka was laid open all
the way across his chest. The hanging shreds of leather resembled a w recklessly peeled fruitllki n.
Warm blood oozed from the deep slashcs in his body. Sweet breath
came ha r d and blis teringly painful to his aching lungs. Breathin g too
deel)ly of the minus thir ty degree air had caused the mucus me mbra nes
of his lung to freeze. With each attcm pt to draw air his body violently
shudd ered with a gasping cough.

.\ Jissl ng the husky's head the bullet tore Into the lean flunk. hurling
him to the ice.
NL'Cded air bit at Latriste's lungs like whiskey as he slumped to his
knees, fighting to stay erect.
As the gun sighted fo r the damning shot the husky tottered to his feet.
his fangs still locked sardonically to the F isher's pelt. Facing the gun the
husky s na rled threateningly, almost da ring Latr iste to shoot.
Forci ng a response from his numb frozen hand. Latriste squeezed the
trigger. The plungi ng hammer feU with a resou nding metallic crash on
the brass of an empty chamber.
The husky's ears shot fo rward in awareness. a sense of total mastery
came over his stance. The massive jowls fell open in a rasping snarl
as the rivaless Fisher's pelt slid from his mouth. With a cat·like te nsencss
the b rute s prang.
Highe r than forested hills, h igher slill th an the Peregrin's home, beyond
the ..... ind itself the vapo r trails were fading.

Braci ng h imself aga inst the grooved trunk of the ma ple he pccn..'<i
ou t In ragged defiance. A white winged i'tarmigan fluttering from beneath
a juniper b\lsh along the lake betrayed the movements of a wolr. T he
frightened bird chittered a fe rve nt I) ro tes t at bei ng disturbed from hi s
warm nest.
From the eaSTern sky came a rOlH of engines, a gigantic airliner's
thu ndering might drowned the night with its power. The frosted air erys ta tized each element of sound. creating a barage of sepa ra te entit ies
which we re refieeted from every plane of the frozen earth.
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CO LOll SC II E'I E
,"all' Ihe IWO Englnill /llrh
LUlil/ililll/l.' wlkmll--lile, 're I~'euring red and I~"h ile
,<;Irip('d SlCl'alerll--aboal being file
1.0111 /lrisO,lers, Ihi' losl sunivars.
Thl',' 'rl' It'olltlllg over gardens planted by
Dl'od men III hOllor of Ih e more dead,
Tholl{' olremf\' makmg up Ihe mOl/lids of ashes.
The 0/11' lIid ill /Jo ,i,lg (or her friend near til(' ovens
\liler(' 1I0liolloi u:reatlrs wrned copper-green
U) 1"("1< ami ),I'a,,< are ~apped, She is uJomif'rillg
If Iho' flOl/,.·erl< I~'ere Ihere Idlile Ihe kitchen was 81111 hal.
Th.. 80ldu'rs III ill morell ho're, jusl a diffo'rellt
il<"lOmi"a!i()lr nf reliltinus 4'('%/s. They
/rro'tle,,'IIlh shuul 111I'ir CUlt"S Ut;ross
I'ho' J..'I'olllul~, erho off lilt'
S~dewn urm,~ of tu'o ro«."8 of
Tr,','H /JII Iii" old " Purwl!' park:' Til e Irees
lie,,' that' 2,,) ),'ClrS ago. So,
13,,1 l<ldo)' IIII' du:ap {'Q1wrete is crumblmg
Imllhe /,ur/){,d I~'ire IS bl{,,·~
Ami rllsf,\'.
lJaclwI' .

•• • •
TIl" llardNIf'r 'WIt' is wrapP"'Jl
illS "l(mhl '" JV(','n plasllc baits 10 krep Ihe
/.Ifl' -blood of till' 1'.,01$ moiHI
II dO<' Sn'1
Do much good, T lris IS Ihe 22nd. ve(U of
Bad J).mw ill g seas OilS for ,'outll / l"e knou.·n.

And tire world's III still rough
\ nd blaclr.
Pililip Angeliine

I
ANO TH ER DAY
Saw Ihis beagle houlld
Slrol/illR olwlg Ihe olher
Vay, had. a IIlmlantled bo<iy
Ana UlQre wrap round IIhodell
l\s ked him «,'ho Ill' Ihou!hl he WClS
Jomo KenyU//U or 80mI' 0</\
/Ie i~:tIored me 80
I shol him, (j.'<llk"d on up
The fj(reasy rand saw a mall do a
/!anr[sland 0" a ehn in 'aw Ihen
There were two m('11
lIalf a hami81aml I'Oril
Anolher platinu m bald ladl'
Very yalry ami
Vet\, Imirr ami gold eared
lIit /II{' /lllll! her sillier cml('
Upon !II\' I~'ean shouldcr muf
Said, ",';on its a bud do\'
F or chasiulj ga,Y wlrippimdlia .• or
'G iant awh' ! replI ed most
Courteously, • yes mun" (lmi
Ran on, lilell Ihat old bird
ThaI great plge(m {lI'W afler me
I raced across the streel
I /,> coulall'/ CTOSS, I
Got a lieket for crossing Ihe double line
I was (lying bUI the crazy
Cop gave me 0 e iuie minded tickcl on.\-lIou,'
Went to the rOnl1en ll (1) Irf'ld oil/wall"
For one-armed, Single
LeO breasted. size
.f2~C midgeU, slill
"al/inM f(1f' someone
To show up, bad r/"nl
1I,,)'hou' In'nl to 4,),arf
Wal ciled beer COliS
Fiool around in
Tire cool brou:>! «...."er
Talked 10 IhE' dead fuh
And sat und watched tile
Si!e monsters.

I.,.",

Earl Paul ull Murph.\-
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I HAVE SEEN DEATII
I haue seen death in the narrQW crowded halls
\/ing/c willi tlw slwe/s cmd the ellw r .

5liff und absolute. starched in puritanical whiteness .
I haul! sec .! death, wi'l'Ii,!!: an wldcclcued war
II'lIh the masked faces, 11110' pm)'crs, and the pity.

I have not Seen dea t h come among the lilies
I have 'lOt .~"e1i /Ilm come willi sort hatlds,
As a" a"gel with arched wings asce"ding.
I have nOI foun(/ I,im in tlw lears,
T/wug/! I searched throul!li the see,,! of the roses.
The ~tOlte ami/he well smoothed hair,
;\n(/ the morbi<' faces.
These were nol ma(/e of de at h. Ihe Iw~hed music
Soolhin~ 1/", air with ils reverence.
Fallmg as sofl light Ihrough church windows.
On Ihe wordless pain, on Ihe prayers on the firm-set faces.
These we re 1I0t made of death liar deotll of them.
I/wve Seen death coming Inlhe nighl , in the dnrkness
Break in as a Ihief with a fierce quickness.
\I it/I a strolghle"lI1g olld a sIali C loucil alia 0 Cr)·.
Pillage and leave veili"d the rich silellr>'.
But I have nol seell death come am(mg the lilies
Judy Williams

LOLLIPOP S AN D LO VEn :'=\/y life

/las been a corrOWlcI,
Of explosive emotion.
J have been
A violenl son.
A savage father
And (I sen~ual tOL''!',
I Iwue beef! content

In

till!

gray twilight

Of the tomorrows.
I fought. only
To find myself
Lv'!!

In the

ma.~quc rades

Of living.
Now as I Btand silent
,\ nd impt;llienl

Like the passionate
,\!ruch night.
I dream . ..
The ({reams

•

O( (/ Ii(elinw

TO BELI EVE

I~

GOD AND WALTWIIITMAN

Je rry

A nd urge til lovers
Wit/w ring in the grass .
But, I haUl! lived
On ly ...
T Ill! days of the year
Which are gone
L ike the ,vind.
F rom Ihi8 rocky cliff high
I shall ca.H
My ra!e 10 Ihe
Sea,
Which will ani) ~i!J:;
r\nd ro/l away
Never 10 re/urn
A nd we will be gone ,
My rate and me,
L ike the wind
Blowing into Ow Ilig/u .
Touching ail
But yel,
Coressillg nOfhi"ll .
T ommy Winstead

lI en~ley
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1'0 exist

Of l iule boys
lI'itl,lollipops

I wenl to him !lo(lly
Willi t ired eyes Ih at
1/0(/ seell too much
F dl the bum illg odIC
O( hond~ that would nol
Obey.
I la id my dark head in
H is 10L"ing arms.
li e carried tn'l ge rl tly
Ove r the cu rtI!.
I looked 01 a few
Ugly grey (" rTOws
Ami soid
" L,'t me "lay 10
Giue the world peace ."
"No," He said ,
" You will come aJ;oil!
I\ nd tilen they w ill
Ilave peace ."

I
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THE C LIMBER HIGH

NEW ROSES
New rOS" 8 bud for this year's spring.
Times haue passed: new blooms arc in store.
New butl~ expectant of fOse - happy limes
Studl for new and colored experience.
The ro~e-bud fantasy thrills unnOl.ing
New thoms creeping through the skin
Of the celltral , cue r-cluwgin g stem.
Now thc .~h("p pOInts are crushable,
E ut'n like Ihe roses. are soft and sweet.
Y"I in Ihe next and next se<lso ns
Bloom;u/! stems are f<C<lred and pained
By e XISl nnt remembrance of Ihellc S(IIIlC thorns.
Now 6ill,' r. 'IOW '1Ilf(le.,,~ (I, IWW ;mmouable.

ItEME..\l BHANCES
II'e were lost aud l.III awore.
L istell,·d . swing",!! with waul'S

Tow'hin!! tremulou.~
On ~eo~ of our own

lip~

of good

drealll~.

Tree _ jewded mountrllns all
McrcIJ'Y pM'18. w ..· strived
AI ou, own cas., {/rid loue
'1'0 I)('ulls of Godl... go ld.
Ours Wi'f{' c ... mb"l~ ami 6ra .....
Strings play~d by wind~
Of IIcdur_mc/,,,/ied l)feath
From songs of you and me.
Kay .Jcrnigon

DE SENECTUT E,

EPI LOG US

Vacua domlls nUnC s ilenlO es l.
$c,/ilia Olqlj(' ledi "edenl
Ad a/iumQu e alium speclom
M"ros adque qU(l/uor. Non iam eSt
Q"i hic quiI'll! quicseel, veTllm
AlibI. ,\ '011 iam cathedra stridel
Gllm sellii scglli grovi mOlu.
Alliculo s"peres/. sed utque
Alibi, sorsum ab familiu.
$cd el iam domull plena cst nu"c.
Adu/cscell/l' Oltitafl!!' vi.
'Jutoe, "fII orum . V idllae. s alae .
Dllln foris f'igidam I'SI. 11071 l amen
S."I /lmgil. quio "errenS ,·XI/II'.
TIWlllali LaVerne A lld

A Short Story By Tommy Winstead
As the old man climbed the last few s teps, which really were not steps
a t all but places worn in the side of the mountain, he thought of playing
"King on the mountain" . That had indeed been a long time ago, he
thought. He had been such a frail child and hardly ever won the game,
but he had played anyway. Henow had his own mountain. It was a good
thing he did not have to fight for this one, he told himself. AI his age it
was all he could do to climb half way to the top.
When he reached the plateau, which was aboul half way up the mountain, he stood to look around. It had been many years since he had come
here to live. [I was such a serene place, so calm, so quiet. The plateau
he stoo d on was not really a plateau, for in reality it only covered an
ucre or two. Yet, to the old man it seemed huge. [n the beginning it had
seemed so small. He thought it odd the way things changed as he, not so
slowly, became a very old man. Even his wooden shack hud changed,
it seemed, all by itself.
Many yea rs ago he had been a rich man. Very rich. He had obtained
al most anything a man could possibly wish. Almost! But almost is not
quite enough. A person could just as well say " not", as "almost", the
old man thought. People wo uld always say, "almost home" or " almost
ha ppy", but they actually were not home and they were not really h a ppy.
Being almos t happy can be the most terrible thing that ca n happen to a
man. They had been almos t happy. But that happiness was a long wa y
into the p ast, possibly even fa r ther than she was. He still hud a little
money, for all it was worth. This ve ry money that had once bought a
happiness now only purchased a meager existence. The moncy was wo r th
the same then as now . But the happiness it had now bought was not even
worth the pain it left behind.
The old man sat against the shack and looked out across the rolling
desert. He lOuld barely make out tilt: highway that stretched ac ross the
golden sands. The avenue of express seemed to reach from one end of
infinity to the other. During the night he could sec it quite well, the swift·
Iy moving ligh ts that just seemed to float along. If it were a still night
he could hear the sounds, those man-made sounds of the machin ery
running across the deser t. How diffe rent it had been when he was u ch ild.
Then it had been II more natural sound, with the animals and men working together to get to a ptace that seemed to be forever away.
" Yes," he thought. " it has been many yea rs since I came here to get
away from it all. Twenty-six years on the mountain a nd I stil! have
not really gotten away. I su ppose the world would look at the way I
live is primitive. Actually I am quite modern . No, I'll never qui te get
away, even if the bo y who com es once a month should neve r again bring
to me the small amo unt o f food that he does,- I shall neve r co mpletely
get away. "
The old man had tr ied many times to conceive the image a child would
have of this sil ent life on the m o un tain. He too, had tho ught of what it
would ha ve been li ke, for them , to have had a child. He usuaJ:ly d is-
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missed these thoughts as se~lile, but sometimes they lingered on in his
mind, and he would become quite lonely, quite afraid. He would feel as
though he were empty, with only a warm stinging sensation under his
skin serving as a reminder of his actually living. It seemed as though he
were j\lst a shell, a void that could easily be crushed and lea ve no identification to his ever having really existed. These were the times he most
often thought of dying.
He placl'<i the waler pall which he had carried up the side of the mountain in a shaded corner inside the sh ack and walked quickly to the waIL
It was not really a wall, only a flat, bare place on the mountainside
overlooking the plateau. Oh, how well he knew that wall, the endless
hours he had spen t before it, searching for faults in its appearance. The
hours he spent preparing it_ trying to hide eve ry blemish on its sun baked
su rfal"C, now were over.
Then came the carving. It seem ed as if it had taken years to carve, all
but the last two lines which were etched in, of the simple poem on the
wall. It had indeed taken many countless days to carve that much of it
perfectly. The finishcd inscription was flawless, like the granite into which
it was engraved. I.:ach letter carefully embedded to stand the burning sun
of the day and the deadl y still of the night. Yes, it was hard to believe
it was nearly finished. Now as he stood searching the almost t:ompleted
work, it seemed sort of ... welL
sort of silly to have carved it at all.
quite possibly Lord Byron or Shelley with his Ozymandius would not
have thoughi it very poetic but then he did not happen to think everything- they ha d written was terrific either.
Silently wishing for a fim: tomorrow, as he would then begin engraving the last IWO lincs, he read it over:

matter, there it was, exactly the way he had gone over it in his mi nd,
no less than a miUion times. It just seemed to lose its meaning now that
it was finished. Rut there it was and would be, time out of mind, for the
whole world to see, Even if it never meant anything to anyone else, there
it was a nd it mea nt something to him. That wall. all that really mattered, its meaning something to him. enough of this silly thinking, he tol d
himself, it was time to eat. The sun was beginning to go down. Soon the
air would begin to chllI. He would have to retire to the warmth of the
old shack fo r he was unable to withstand long hours of the night's bone...
penetrating cold.

The mountai n is high
bu t fee ls Ihe pain
of famine, war,
the bailIe cry.
The mountain is high
but its destiny is
to be moved aside
as men go by.
Th(' mountain is high .
beside !lIen
mountains crumhle and life.
bu t beside mountains.
:\01'.' for the first time in his life he wished he had studied poetry more
seriously at the unive rsity. For some reason the poem just did not seem
righ t. He wished for the knowledge of poetit: rhyme and meter. But no
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Walking across the small plateau, he thought of the young boy who delivered h is meager r ations. Really, he knew nothing at all about the young
man. Each time they met, at the bottom ofthemountain, both had so many
questions neither seemed to learn anyth ing. Yes, in a way he had watched
the boy grow. How many years had he been the one who came to the
bottom of the mountain once a month? Nine, no. at least ten. The boy
was probably around twenty-six. He was, without doub t, a fine looking
you ng man. H e was so alert, so Ileat and correct. What fools they were
to waste those few precious mi nutes throwing questions at each other,
when each could be learning.
He would have to climb the mountain tomo r row. Tomorrow would be
the day the boy came with the food. The old man knew since he had only
a can of pears plus a little meat left to cat. Tomorrow would be a long
day. He always felt so depressed afte r the boy had returned to the village.
Soon he would have to explain to the boy abou t the money. He had not
eno ugh to last much longer. That was a minor detail for the old man
doubted he would last much longer either.
As he sat eating, he kept trying to remembe r the boy's na me. He could
not bring it to mind, I-I e fe lt ashamed. How well he had lo ved the name,
but in the exciteme nt of the days they met, it hud been lost in his memory.
The other boys, who came to the mo u nta in before this one, their names
did not maner. They just did not seem lnterested in the old man. If anything, they seemed to have laughed 41 him. They had neithe r asked
questions nor bothered to answer. They were just in a hurry to take
their time back to oblivion. Although he could recall that it was a beautiful
name it hurt the old man not to remember.

T HI:-; ~IO UN TAIN HIG H
The mountain is high
and neither sees nor hears
the countless years of eternity
that pass it by.

I

The cool of the night was beginning to reach the o ld man. But he only
sat beside the shack looking at the top of the mountain. He could remember his excitement the firs t time 11 trip had taken him to the summit.
As he sat he knew he ..... ould climb it again and again. Fo r some time now
he had dreamed every night of climbing to the top. But the dream never
contained the actuul thrill and excitement. He knew it would be the same
tonight. They would begin climbing slowly to the top. They were both so
young, so happy; they we re the climbers high on the mountain. She
would begin to co ax him to climb highe r and faster. As he looked back
she would no longer have happiness in her face, instead only greed. and
hunger, the stuff, he no w s u pposed , men we re made of. She always ke pt
pushing, Upon reaching the mo untai ns height he would look back seeking a sign of a pproval. . she was gone.
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Each night It was the .same. She pushed him to the top, then left him
a lone. With anxiety he would look back, only to see nothing. She would
jus t leave him there, the climber high, looking out into the infinity of nothing cailed lonelincss. Each night he would weep, it was a long way down
... he was alonc- Each night he would cry aloud
and awaken to find
only himself and hi.s imuglnatlon In the cabin still.
The old man cou ld remem ber well the day he had returned home with
her viclory. With her endless st ruggling h e had made it 10 success. He had
walked into their home with the prid e of a king, only to find the castle
empty except for the reJccted servant standi ng silent in the sun-lit doorway
with pangs of fear running from his heart to his toes. From that moment
011 his only thought for the next two days was, "G reen grow the lilacs in
the dark of the n igh t". The rest of the week passed so slowly it seemed as
through each second of the hours were being split in half, and he Willi
bcinl! forced 10 Jivp Iwo Ilfetimes in a second.
The old man could nol understand himself. Usually on this ni.l(ht he
soexcitabl e. bcclluseearlythencxtmorninghe always met Shannon at
the bottom of the mounluin. Shannon! Yes, it was Shannon. Thai wus the
hoy's name. Such a fine name. It broughllo mind adventure and daring.
!low he had longed for those qualities whcn he had been a young man.
]-Ie was plcased. lie had remembered after all. Plcased with hirnselr. the
old mun wcntto bed 10 dreum hi s dreams.
WIlS

RIPPLES OF WIND AND HAl!\.
Spiril II fleemfl to be.
coming. Nlp/.luing.
And then retreats.
L.ike liflflues Iflid'ng
across the cheek.
II feellf cool, Ifofl,
and even human.
DTlzzling dwmondlf
it Ifeemfl to carry
Which bounce on the
pavement,
And act c onfra ry.
then ripple inlo
A pool.

I
•

I/aro/d fl. Cull/er. Jr.
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Early the next day. before the sun's searing heal had begun to cleur
away the ntght's cool calm. it was a perfecl m orning for clImbing the
mounluin. Carrying the lurge Kruss suck of vu riousfoods. mostly canned,
was no easy tas k at anylime of day. Climbing along the worn roule to
the middle of the mountain, he noticed a mountain gout a few hundred
yards uwny. How proud the animnl .stood on the ledge us il wutched,
almost laughIngly. ut the ngure o f the man climbing so cauliously. Th e
animal was so su re footed, so proud of its freedom.
Nearing the plateau he could sec heal rising from the tin roof of Ihe
shack. The last few ya rds were well worn and he traveled quite fa st. Once
on the plateau, he walked immediately to the shack, selting the sack In the
shade. He stepped Into thc old bullding, Inside it was still cool and dark.
Moving to the bed in the corner, Shannon knelt beside the o ld man ... he
was dead. On Ihe wnU was a poem neatly chulkcd on the gray boards,
with ull hu t the last th ree lines struck out. . men die a nd rot away.

THE DAYS I·IUNG HEAVY WITH LONGING
The day' hung heavy with iongil/g.
You were genlie and paillfion
I WilS eyelf and handlf . ..
A moment meO$ured bv rlp/icale.
Canopied WIIlBPB of /Ieushdl-hair
Through rail/-felt fou ches.
\i'e candidly lalked lhe
soapSlOlle-co/ored /land of being
Drifting to deep. auburn hdghl8
of love . .
;\ nd there. at depths. pulsated . . .
Tllfabbcd.
Our siren-lOlled song of the sea~
Sam fo:dwarris
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THANQU ILITY
The nigh/ 18 tranquil.
Tire pln/,nUl" splrere
Dn"I'i'lJ in /lre gnl$p of swaying trees
,\ nd the dl8tant sllns
Are but pin- pricks bleeding light ...
Orio", l'rslI8, Ihe Sevell L.ittle Sisters
All 1101>" crossed Ihe black sea
,\ nd 10 m,\ ui/de eye
Th('Y ollly fade inlO a mass
Of sporklu
That haze ti,e u;,de palm
Of God.
TI,e river breathe, (og
Into tile val/ey alld ti,e c/ouds come
Tone't 011 the hills.
T he liftll' creo/ure,. slither
'\ lId amble
1\ ithin the 'ooodiolld.
Seeing their poth
\l'ith R'nw,n/J eve.~:
TI,e dis/alii mou",i,,~ cry
Of /l lIight trllill SOUlldl:!
Ami fill' plaintilll' voice of its W(lrtling
C(,rriell (or miles over Ilu! moonl ight hills
To the (fir off pricked ear
Of tht! listelling, look/liS ,"gl,/.

I
L.lke Ihe spIlled, dusl,v w,ndows
/n old churches' II,iclt lIroy wol/.
/l eurg dark and lendish in Ihe free light
Bul beom colour on brown cowltJ.
To one within Ihe /rCUlsepl
The coloW'ed ameli o( (If"a:,er
In poems give. a like transfigured "ght.

PhilIp Angevme

•

Judy Gibson

VlE\\ FRm, HELO\\
VI'I'A ET MOnS

Spmks o( SIllier bleeding lighl

Tomorrow come,.
1\ ,II it be belfer than roday
WI ll the bUrlcd IIIomen/$
0( yelJte rday
Drag (rom the" gravel:!
Con t inuous IIIemorie'
TIIO/ plague my mind wilh doubt?
will (lowers
Grow (rom the heaped earth
That C/)(Jers the past .
T he rose Iwines
AII(1 the vine twines
,\ ml Ihe passion {lower blooms
In Im. ender I/plendor
III Ilw quiel corn('r of loday.
Tomorrow
I~ !lo//lClhUlg budded.
,\ (lower wilh it s color yet Imsur('
III fI/wulr,,1 III/mIt 11U1!.
Ami slowly dowII com('s.

Ur ie(ly /roz('n in Iheir exits IOU:aro ob/it' iotl.
Ch,ps 0/ VISIble heaven
Floating a billion .lears away .
From below, IC ;:; .",:;:/1 Ihe t' lIIyl hand
O( all in(onl '" doll miRht seize
AI/those in sight.
From abou ... (IS mmuI<:' (IS Ihal
Pampered bit o( mall. his Ego.

cr
cr

Joyce n e .. 18

J udy Gibson
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f\ HULE I N ONE

A Play For Badio by Dennis Petrie

DORIS: (quickly) The food was terrIble. -Are we going to stand oul
here all day'! The rain's slacking up a little . . . . Mabel said the place
was on this st reet , so it must nOI be fur. Can you see the number on that
building over there'! See .... over there. Is It 2367?

t Hain on a city sidl.'-stwet; cars, buses, trucks swishing by; the sounds of
homs.
(Approaching footsteps. Two people, a man and woman. hurry under
an awning and let down their umbrella. shaking themselves.)

,IAJ\I1::8: (looking) I can 't see . , . , It·s a jewelry s tore. Did you say
they did it at a jewelry sto re?

JAl\IES: Why did you hnve to pick today to do it- today of all da ys
in this r ain'~ If I can't stop you in any way, couldn 't you at least walt
until it ..... asn·t raining like this?

DORIS: Yes. That's what Mnbcl sa id . She had hers done two years a,lo:o
in this same pluce. She says I'm silly for not huving it done before.
I.et's go. Open the umbrella.

DOlU S: [t makes no difference ..... hen it's d o ne. You know thaI. Jum es
. . . I told vou . . . The min won't hurt it . . . Besides, I want it done

todu y so that I'll alwa ys remember. Nineteen years ago today . . . .

[lOB IS: (almost shouting over the raIn) This Is it. This is the place,
.James. Hurr y. The um brella's stuck. (,lames fumbles wI th umbrella) Hur.
ry!

10-

.JAl\II:S: Wait a minute!
Thi~ whole thing i1' nb:;urd. Let's wo.Id('
back lu the car and go home. I'orget all abuut It.

JAl\II;S: "I'or su re," you suy. That's whut you said the last time you
almos t hud it done ... . Before Teddy was born.
DOR IS: Leuve Teddy out of thi s!
,IAAI

,,~S:

[ urn leaving him out.-And don't shout like this ou t here.

DORIS : Arc you afraid someone from the Church will come by and
heur yo u, ,la mes! Is that if? Is it, Jam es?
JAMES: You bet it is! ..
Leave my Church out of this, too! . . . .
(long silenc e . . . . only the sounds 01 the rain O!n.d ~he city)
Doris, . . . . ma y be, . . . Maybe if we' d had another clllld Jus t after
Teddy died . . . . l\laybe you wouldn ' t want to do sinful thIngs like thls-

no IUS:

I said leave Teddy out of this. That has nothing 10 do with it
.. I'd b e willing to bet that ulmost half the women in this city have
had it done some time or unother.
.JAJ\II~S: But I' m not married to hulfthcwomen in this city! I'm married
to you: And I don't want some quack to do anything thul would hurt
yo u .... (silcnce for a mInute) . . . . Doris, do you rcmembe r that pluce
we ate niru.1 een years ngo tonIght? T he .Iapanese rock garden place. With
all the colored gravel and th ose enormous.
those enormous glncierlike things a t one end?
DOlUS: (almost sen timental with him) In St. Louis. Yes. (she s miles)
Thl'y suid- the cashier said we lo oked so young.
.I A\1 I~S:

\\'hen he s aw 1111 those s igns and things on our car . . . .

DOH IS: (laugh ing ner vously) Durling! I wis h you'd quIt worrying
l'lease'!.
!lere, (clasping her hund in his) ..
Cheer me up and help
me in there.
(She drugs him into th e store..Japunc!Se \\ind chi mes sound ns thc door
hits them and is sla pped shut. .. Sound of ra in and str('Ct is abru ptl y
:;topped a nd a very loud .Iane J\lo rgan singing "\\'hat The World :\"eeds
:\'ow is Love. Sweet Love" is subst ituted frum a phonograph in the rcar
the store. .. For a minute or two only Ihe song.
. Then. , .. )
CLeRK: (Turning down the music so thatlt can barely be heard and
walki ng to the front. With a lisp. as if hi~ lips has b~n sliced in a brutal
fight and sewn up crookedly. )
;\ Irs. Trevelmen'! .
I've been wuitin,!!: for you: I wns afraid you'd
tried to cull me ag<li n and the line is out this morning, Bnd stor m, you
know.
nOBIS: (stepping to meet him, away from .Iumes) Yes.
;\ Ir. Arvin.
this is my husband, Hcvercnd Trcvelman,-lIe d ecided to come down with
me at the last minute.
AHVIN: (Iuughing) Ah-Mos t husbands do end ujJ coming along .
Don't worry, Itev. 'I'revelman; your wife is in good hands. I'm vcr y careful ami antiseptic, you know, und r trent my customers with the greatest
of cure.

JAJ\l CS: Yes, I'm-ah-sure of that, sIr.
not su re rny wife wun ts this done ..

But.

I' m . . . .

['m

DOHIS: .'Jow, darling.
,lAM ES: I'm just not certain you really want it done. Of course, I think
it's cruell y barbaric--13esides my feeling'S as n clergymun, I- _
DORIS: (louder) You said to leave the church out of this, didn' t you"
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(They move inlo the rain, go uc ross the street, and stop under another
uwning,. Thunder at a distance, now, up, o\'er, beyond tall buildings; the
rain becomes hardeL )

.IAl\ 1ES: :'\Ineteen years ngo today we got murried- I know that , Do ris.
You don't ha\'e to tcll me. [know that .. .. And here we ~'1and in water
up to our ... kneel. . in front of a. . a. . (rh~ .Iooks at s tore sign
behind him) in front of n usedfurnlture store. . . . \\uI\lng for you to
DOlUS: Don't sturt that ug'tlin, Jumes. I don't want to heur it. Th at's
the very renson I plnnned to come and do it by myself. Because I d on't
want to hear it . . . . But, oh no, you had to take off and corne with
me ... I huve my mind made up . . . for sure this time.

I
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JA1\I ES: Cer ta inly, butAHVIN; Your wifc Is absolutcly right, sir. In this modern do y and age
even. mi nisters' wives are having it done. I'm su re she' ll never regre t It.
either , for it ca n sO!\'e so many disturbing p roblems ..
DOlO:;; Yes! That's just what I keep telling him, Mr. Arv in. Whut do I
do first? - - This is our nineteenth wedding anniversary and I'm really
so excited . . . . That 's the reoson I sort of want it done toda y. Do you
think it"s appropriate for today?

and I won't: No. I'm going home, Doris, If he as much as touches you
with those dirty lools of his. I mean II!
(Doris and Arvin (.'Ontinue to walktotherear of the store . .Iames repeats
hi:. II arning in ,I mumble and ~tartS\011 ;lrd the front door. I:ut till (himl' ~
sound. Sound of rain, cars, mumed thunder tlKuin just for a moment;
then the door closes und a woman wnlks inside.)
\\"O,\lA:-':: Igreatly ~urprised) Brother TrevcJmun!--Whatu duy tocnich
down here! (quickly and nervously) . . . . \Iy husband WIlS sent to
( 'hicago on business last SU lurduy nightlLnd I wall unnble to call you Sundl\~' mornin~. r rio hop!' yllU fnun d ""mt'oUl' tn take m,· class withnut
too lIluch trouble ....

.I·O U

AU "l;\!"; (hesitating) WeU. --Yes. [suppose so...

Hut it won't be a
pleasant cxperlence. Mrs, Trevelmon . . . . I'm sure you've been warned
of thaI.
OOliIS: :-':0. Well- I mean, thcy-)!abcl said it wasn't bod
you .. , . I mean, after I get numb ..

. After

AH"IN: No, I'm sorry. I make il a practice never to usc an anesthetic
I' ve found that it just makes it worse. Jus t step back behind that
petition, 1\lrs. Trc\"clmull, into my office back there, and we'll have you
fixed up in no time. (lie guides her awuy from ,lames.)
DO lU S: (whining a little) But. .. I do n't kno w. I just took it for grunt·
cd you'd numb-uh-AI{VI N: Yes, uctuu !] y, It's reully nol hurtful at alt. You just mus tn't
think about It . . . . You see, I have Illy own special technique ..
,JA1\ II~S: (stopping thelll with a sudden thought) Wui!! Just a minu te-Don' t people usuully have some sort of a doctor to do things like this'!
--What I mean Is: j\ren't there some doctors who will do it?

;\HV I I':: (with a "profesS ionnl smile") Certainly. But I know all there Is
to know ubout doing it und--as I've said before--I' m very sanitory
in my work.--Of course, if you want to put out tha t kind of money
for a doctor .... I menn ru ther than my humble fee . . . .
JA~.IES; (angrily) Dh, come off ii, man? :;urely you can sec that I'm
radically IIgnlnst my wife's doing this .... You just keep helping he r in
her excuses! I happen to think thut the husband should have 1\ word or
two in things like this. It looks like you could make enough money seIJing cheap jewelry and things without resorting to low stuff such liS this!
This is dangerous, [ lell you. I DON'T WANT YOU TO TOUCH ~IY
\\"IFi':! ! ! - - do you hear me?! . . . Doris, I forbid you to do this,
In {;od's name, are you out of you r mind·.'!--l've gone along with this
nbout fur enough now. Are you going to leave this place \~ith me? Now?

.JA1\IES: (just as greatly surprised to see h('r "down here") Why-uhyes. l\Irs. - ;\lrs. Behon. I'm - uh-sure I did ... Yes , .. It is a bad du~
to be ou\. ..
1\IHS. B: Is unyone with you"! Is floris wHh you'.'
.J. \,\11-.:-': l h
in the - -

YL'''.

Ye~.

!JortS b I'llh me. ~he 's buck in the

(He is interrupted by II pierCing cry , u horrible scren m from the rear ot
the slore; itisfromhiswife..
.'lrno~ t immedill t el~' the phono~rilph ncar
he r is turtlL'd III' aguin and .Ialll' \lol"!-:an il- still !)ill~ill).l. "II hilt The World •
Needs :'\"ow" . .. )

.rfHI Eo:): Oh (;od!

,\1 US. B: I ~hocked J \\'hnt''! - -1\ hnl wa~ that "cream'!- - I She shOll\.<; to
the rear of the s toreJDoris·!! ...
Is thllt you, Doris '! . . . \\hat is going
on back there, Brother Tre"clmun'! Is Doris hurt"!(She s turts to walk to
Doris. )
.JA1\1ES: (grabbing her IIflll nen'ouslr) \\·"it'.'- - ~o.
not hurt .... she . . . . she mus t have been sCll red .

1'111 ••

(Doris screams her husbund's uame ... , Arvin is mumbling loudly to
her. Sound of chairs being pushed, instruments bein.L:dropped on the noor.
Doris continues to mORn throughout.)
1\IHS. G: It is Iloris!-- \\'hat Is she doing'! She wanlS you. .
goi ng to see--

l"m

JAMES: (in a rage, yet embarrassed) No!--r mean, no, 1\l rs. Belton
I'm sure it's just fine
.. everything's just nne. I'll see you Sun.
day. With you r class ugu in ..

DOHIS: (laughing ne rvously) ,lames! --])on't uct like a ehild.- - After
coming ull the way down he re in th e rllin'! Of co urse nol. Let's hurry and
get it over with, I\ l r. Arvin .... (10 ,lames as she walks away) Look at
the rings and things In the showcuses while you wuit. da rling. Hemcmber:
.Iust nineteen yc-.-

1\1ItS. B: But - What is wrong with her, Brother Trevelman?- - l
don't unde rsta nd. We must go see whut is . .. I meun, she sounds
like.

.IA.\I ES: :-itop il! YOli huve so ld that fifty limes! I'm sick of it, lJoris!--Don't do it! It will hurt you awfully. it will hurl you awfully! You will
scream and beg and moanformetocome back there and hold your hand

'\IHS. 13: What is thut man doing with n oris'!! I-I e is doing somethi ng 10
her! (yell ing to office) DOlUS!!
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Ali VI N: arom renr) Now you've got to s it sti ll !

DOBIS: (from rear)

JA~IES!- - NO!

Quit!- - Don't do tha t! Idon 't want
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it done. --LEAVE

M.=ALONE!! !

there!

(A chair is knocked over. Doris runs to the front.)
DOR IS: (running, screaming, whining) James! Darling! oh!--Don'l
leave me! Why didn't you come?--I don't want to have it done
,lAMES: No, Doris. I said NO! - - Hememhcr: [ warned you. I said it
is SINFUL. The wrath of God will forever he upon us-- you and fo.'I E!
Don't run to me. I won't help you! I'm going! (he steps to the door.)

DORIS: AHH H HHhhhhhhhh!! I hurt terribly! - - IT IS KILLING
r.. '1 E! ! (kneeling to James) - -James, it hurts, darling. Can 't you see,
MY ONE PIERCED CAR H U RTS! !! 1
(Fade out slowly from the marriage of two singular sounds: the hoarse
screeching of a woman and the low, dull moaning of a man
)

I

(

AH VI N: (rorming behind her) Mrs. Trevelman! Stopl- - There's too much
danger of infection at this stage! .
I'm not finished with you!
MHS. 13: This is AWFUL! - -Are you a!l right, Doris'! Oh!- - \Nhy are
you holding yourself that way. . .?
DORIS: (ignoring her) Oh, yes you arel- - Don'l leave rne, James!
Please ....
(The chimes sound
. Wind, rain, thunder, cars, .lane Morgan, and
the shrieks of Doris are thrown together in one outrageous cacophony.)
.JAfo.l ES: (breathing hard as he backs out of the door) I forbade it! - I said I was going home. - - I AM GOING HOMK DOH IS!
(The door swings open as wide as it will go and bounces on its hinges.
Before it doses: the sound of running fect from the door and on the wet
pavement .... the loud screaking, slushing, swerv ing sound of a car attempting to stop abruptly .... the quick thud of a body being hurled into
chrome and glass.

•

(The door slams shul with a jingle of the chimes.
(Two women scream over Jane Morgan.
(The rain hus stopped. Only silence for a split second.

then

(Two tinkles of the .Japanese winds chimes, a herd of approaching steps,
a bu rst of thunder far, fa r up, over, and beyond the city).
DORIS: (walking through wet broken glass),lames'!--Areyou all righl?
(,James emits (l. duJI, sustained moan.) Is that you, James?
(Arvin and fo.lrs. Belton stop behind her.)
DORIS: (calm ly at first. but s till whining) Take my hand. I'll help you
up. Cun ' t you move'?- - Ugh!: J3lood!.
Uh, .James, why, why did you
do that? Why'! Hun out of the store like tha!"! I was calling fo r you. I was
going home with you.
.IA,\I CS: (struggling) [ was going ..
sinful
. Please! my leg! help me

It's sinful, Doris. BRAZEN and
Awww! . .. Help me.

DUlllS: (nol. helping him, whining, walking around him) But you would
not come, .Iames, J needed you to help me. - -Don't you sec"? Don't you
understand? - - It had to be done ali lI\ once
I could never try il
again! Never. Don't you sec how it is now'! Why couldn'l you-ilIRS. B: Someone get a doctorl-- J)oris, he's hurt! Don't just stand
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